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NEWS 

~Ju,jd. 

MAX STEIN, NOTED COM
mlll)al leader and philanthropist, 
has given $1,000,000 to Yeshiva 
University to start its $25 million 
Midtown Center development pro
gram, it was announce·d in New 
York by Dr. Samuel Belkin, presi
dent of the University. 

THE STATE DEPARTMENT, IN 
a letter to Congressman Seymour 
Halperin, New York Republican, 
reiterated its-' intention not to re
sort to "coercive tactics" to secure 
Arab compliance with the anti
discrimination provisions of the 
Mutual Security Act. 

MORE THAN 400 PEOPLE CAME 
to pay tribute to Itzhaid Mager, 
noted Yiddish poet, dramatist and 
novelist, on the occasion of his 
sixtieth birthday and his publica
tion of collected works of prose. 
Highlighting the occasion was a 
message from President Itzhak 
Ben Zvi of Israel lauding Yiddish 
creativity and Mr. Mager's place 
in the pattern of Jewish artistic 
growth. 

SPECIAL PRAYERS OF REPEN
tence for the sins of Adolph Eich
mann, Nazi butcher now on trial 
in Israel, were read recently in all 
Catholic churches in West Ger
many. More than 21 million 
Catholics were urged by their 
bishops to come to worship and 
beg "foregiveness" for the Nazi 
crimes against the Jews. 

PREMIER DAVID BEN-GURION, 
at a three-hour session with his 
Cabinet, reported on his visits to 
the United States, Canada, Britain 
and France, where he conferred 
with top government figures. The 
cabinet approved a blackout on 
the report. A report by Foreign 
Minister Golda Meir on her tour 
abroad was also kept secret. 

THE MAYOR OF COVENTRY 
has received a number of anony
mous telephone calls that he and 
his family woUld "pay dearly" if 
he did not abandon his scheduled 
opening of an exhibit of Nazi 
atrocities in the death camps. The 
callers sald they were members 
of an organization called "The 
Friends of Eichmann." 

THE UNITED STATES OF 
America "has not changed its 
policy toward Israel in the last 
thirteen years," it was declared in 
Jerusalem by Walworth Barbour, 
new U.S. Ambassador to Israel, as 
he arrived to assume the post left 
vacant by the resignation of Og
den R. Reid. Mr. Barbour, who was 
received at the airport by repre
sentatives of the Israeli Foreign 
Ministry and of the U. S. Mission 
here, is expected to present his 
credentials next week to President 
ltzhak Ben Zvl. 

AGREEMENT WAS REPORTED
iy reached last week between West 
German and Austrian negotiators 
on a West German contirbutlon of 
$80,000,000 to an Austrian fund 
for the payment of compensation 
to victims of the nazi era in 
Austria. 
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Makes First Non-Stop 
Flight To Israel 

Says Exposure By Press Impairs 
John Birch Society's Chances 

its legal tenure by the Govern
ment crisis and resignation of 
last January - was adjourned 
with attention to its members 
focused on campa1gn.lng for the 
_general elections Aug. 15. 

NEW YORK - The first non
stop flight from New York to Is
rael was made here by a Jet plane 
of the El Al Israel Airlines which 
started out from Idlewild Inter
national Airport carrying 100 
passengers. This is the longest 
non-stop flight in commercial 
aviation. It is estimated that the 
plane will land at Lod Airport 1n 
Israel 10 hours and 20 minutes 
after leaving Idlewild. 

El Al non-stop service between 
New York and Tel-Aviv is now 
scheduled for departure every 
Thursday evening, bringing the 
passengers to Israel the next 
afternoon. 

A dinner and ceremony attended 
by prominent personalities marked 
the first take off. The guests at
tending the dinner prior to the 
take off included a number of 
personalities who were on hand 1n 
May 1927 to see Charles A. Lind
bergh start his 111story-malt.lng 
non-stop fflght to Paris. 

KIAMESHA LAKE, N. Y.-Arn
old Forster. general counsel of the 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nal 
B'rlth, .sald last week that the ex
posure of the John Birch Society 
by the nation's press had sharply 
impaired Its chances for success. 

Forster told 2,000 delegates at
tending the 109th annual con
vention of the B'nai B'rith Dis
trict 1 at the Concord Hotel that 
the program of the Birch Society 
was "as dangerous to American 
democracy aa the communism it 
purports to fight." 

Spealtlng at the dinner seasion, 
Forster said that the limelight 
now focussed on the society "de
nies It the secrecy of operation" 
that its founder, Robert H. Welch 
Jr., "deems essential if it 1s to 
avoid the failure of its predeces
sors." 

He contended that because the 
John Birch Society waa able to 
operate in secrecy 'it is the only 

AJ Committee Testimony Centers 
On Efforts Of Arab League Nations 

WASHINGTON, D. C. - The 
American Jewish Committee, in 
testimony before a congressional 
body here last week, urged that 
U. 13. loans or grants be "withheld 
from any country which discrim
inates against American citizens." 

The Committee's testimony on 
this year's foreign aid bill before 
the House Committee on Foreign 
Affairs, was centered particularly 
"on the efforts of Arab League na
tions to Invade and thus prejudice 
the rights of American citizens, 
because of their religious falth, 
freely to travel and engage in 
commercial relationships." 

James Marshall, prominent at
torney, former president of the 
New York City Board of Educa
tion and a vice president of the 
American Jewish Committee, as
serted that the Arab League ac
tion is "not only an affront to 
Americans, "but" an arrogant in
terference with their rights of cit
izenship." He stressed that the 
U. S. should "not deny equal pro
tection of .the law to any '.t\meri
can" even on the ground of "dip
lomatic expedience." 

Emphasizing that he was not 
discussing the boycott against Is
rael "which Is for the Israelis to 
deal with," Mr. Marshall pointed 
out that the scope of the boycott 
has been vastly ·extended. 

Today, procedures of intlmida-. 
tlon and discrimination. directed 
from offices in Damascus and the 
British-protected Sheikdom of 
Kuwait, are applied 1n varying de
grees by Arab League govern-

ments, Mr. Marshall stated. They 
include such measures as : 

1. Blacklisting most companies 
having Jews among their officers, 
owners or directors, even if they 
conduct no business in Israel. 

2. Refusing visas to Americans 
of the Jewish faith and forbid
ding them to disembark in some 
Arab League countries. 

3. Preventing American service
men and civilian employees of the 
Jewish faith from serving at 
American military installations 1n 
one of the Arab countries. 

4. Preventing the employment 
of Jewish personnel by American 
firms doing business in Arab 
countries. 

5. Refusing visas to many 
Americans intending also to visit 
Israel. 

In his testimony, Mr. Marshall 
asserted that "in granting or 
lending to foreign countries funds 
derived from tax revenues," the 
President and the Congress 
should · · seriously consider "the 
persistence of systematic discri
mination and repression against 
the "free exercise of the rights of 
American citizens." He added : 

"The foreign poll~y of the 
United States should never appear 
to tolerate the denial to American 
citizens of rights guaranteed to 
them by our Constitution. No ac
tion of foreign states should be 
permitted to do even indirectly 
what the Constitution of our 
country forbids our own govern
ment to do." 

current Right-Wing anti-demo
cratic group that has grown into 
a well organized and financed 
movement with actual programs 
and status." 

Forster labeled the society "the 
spiritual successor to the Amer
ican First and McCarthy move-
ments." 

He termed the society's pro
gram an "absurdity," asserting 
that "it looks upon such dispar
ate matters as fluoridation of 
water, the NATO treaty, Integra
tion, Social Security, and income 
taxes as Red plots, thereby hoping 
to attract to Its ranks the dis
sidents of our society.'' 

The Birch Society. Forster sald, 
does not answer two basic ques
tions "to Justify Its existence as 
a legitimate organization in a 
free society." He gave these ques.. 
tiom as, "Does it describe the 
problem It confronts with factual 
accuracy and honesty?" and "Is 
the remedy it offers made with a 
sense of responaibllity and within 
the framework of American con
stitutional concepts?" 

The society falled "both tests," 
he asserted. Communist subver
sion In this country "is exagger
ated and distorted out of recogni
tion." 

Philanthropist Gives 
Million To Yeshiva Univ. 

The session concluded with the 
passing of legislation abolishing 
xit visas for Israelis and perma

ment residents and a law turning 
over the Government-owned ports 
of Haifa, and Tel Aviv to a public 
authority. The ending of the re
quirement for exit visas will take 
effect next Oct. 15, according to 
the new law. 

The port ~uthority law which 
was passed also met with the 
wishes of the World Bank which 
promised a loan of $27,500,000 
conditioned on relaxation of Gov
ernment control of the ports. The 
law provides that each port will 
have a degree of autonomy and 
each will determine its own bud
get to be self-supporting. The 
overall port authority will be op
erated by a council of 11 to 13 
members with a majority of 
public figures and a minority of 
Government civil servants. 

The World Bank loan is aimed 
particularly at development of 
a deep sea port at A.shdod which 
is scheduled to become a major 
port. The Government will name 
the chairman of the port authori
ty. General Halm Laskov, im
mediate past Chief of Staff, is a 
candidate for the post. 

Other bills approved included 
one setting up an Academy of 
Arts and Sciences modeled after 
the French Academy, a law grant
Ing pension rights to prison 
guards, a measure to overhaul 
completely the Israeli Bar and its 
governing bodies, and technical 
measures concerning the Aug. 15 
elections. 

NEW YORK - Max Stern, New Speaker Kaddish Luz extended 
York philanthropist, last week good wishes to all deputies and 
gave $1 ,000,000 to Yeshiva Uni~ outlined the progresss made dur
versity here to start Yeshiva's Ing the fourth Knesset. He an
$25,000,000 Midtown Center de- nounced a contract for work on a 
velopment program. Stem's gift permanent building for the Knes
raises the total he has given to the set which will be awarded next 
University, since 1941, to $2,500,- week. The new building will be 
000. In 1954, he gave the Initial financed from a bequest from the 
gift of $500,000 for establishment late James Rothschild and will be 
of the university's Stem College completed within 30 months. 
for Women, the nation's ftrSt The Speaker expressed the hope 
liberal arts college for women that the ,:;ampalgning for the Fifth 
under Jewish auspices. Knesset would find a "golden mid.:. 

Stern is a member of the board die" between public responsibllity 
of overseeers of the Albert Ein- and party differences and that the 
stein College of Medicine, which Fifth Knesset would exist through 
he was instrumental in establish- Its fUll four-year tenure. The 
Ing. Stem is president of Hartz final session was attended by most 
Mountain Products Corp. of Chi- members of the Cabinet, includ
cago. Until seven years ago he re- Ing Prime Minister David Ben-
sided in Chicago. Gurlon. 

Urges Intensification Of Efforts 
NEW YORK - A series of re

solutions urging the intensifica
tion of efforts by chapters and re
gions of the ~lonist Organizations 
of· America in establishing new 
Jewish day schools and influenc-

ing local federations and welfare 
funds to financially support such 
schools, was adopted at the closing 
session of a ZOA-sponsored two
day national conference on Jew
ish educatiQn last weekend. 
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man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
.. in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

C L A S S I F I E D , :- i 

BARRINGTON BEACH - 17 Lorraine 
Street, 3, 4, and 5 room apartments. 
Near beach. $175 up for season. DE 
1-1899, ufn 

ELMWOOD, three family, five each, for 
sale. 67 Bellevue Avenue. Excellent 
condition. Asking $16,900. Offers con
sidered. Owner moving. Apply second 
floor. 

, l}qrn in Russia, July, 1891 , a 
son of the late Jacob and Dora 
Tichman, he came to this country 
as a boy, settling in Philadelphia 
before moving to Providence where 
he had been a resident for more 
than 40 years. 

He was a member of Temple 
BARRINGTON BEACH - - For sale or 

rent, waterfront summer home. 5 
cool, bright rooms plus porch. PL 
1-7269. . ufn 

REMEDIAL READING. Experienced Beth Israel, Louis Feiner Bene-
teacher with special training In dlas., · volent Association, Jewish Home 
nostlc testing wlll tutor all grades. for the Aged and the Jewish Vet
f~,tuth Olevson. JA l-4307 or TE erans. He was a veteran of World 

DISC JOCKEY - Record hopps, all OC• 
caslons. Reasonable rates. Call PA 
2-1092-6 P.M. 7-21 

EAST MANNING STREET, 96, near 
- Wayland Square. Attractive 3½ room 

apartment, call PL 1-4664 or call col, 

ROOM RENTALS - Wffk • month • -
son. Jlimestown, R. I. Corner Lincoln 
Street. For pleasant vacation. Call 
Mrs. A. Levy, 117R, or Mr. B. Levy, 
WI 1-4061. 7-7 

lect PO 9-3174, ufn YOUNG WOMAN on East Side wishes to 
care for children days or evenings. 

War I. 
Besides his wife, Belle <Herman> 

Tichman, he is survived by two 
sons, Harvey Fisher of Providence 
and Martin A. Tichman of New 
York City ; a daughter, Mrs. Ed
ward Golden of Woonsocket : a Telephone UN• 1~. COUNSELORS, waitresses wanted for 

summer resort hotel. Novlck's, MIi-
iis, Mass. FRontler 6-8456, WORK WANTED - Babysitting 

housework. Experienced, reliable, 
ferences furnished. JA 1-0116. 

or brother, Joseph Tichman of 
re- Washington, D. C.; three sisters, 

COOK WANTED for summer season. 
Kosher cuisine. Excellent salar,. Novi~;,_ Hotel, MIiiis, Mass. F ontler .. . . 

OAK HILL, 73 Sheffield Avenue. Seven 
room cottage and garage. Four bed
rooms. Corner locatlon. PA 2-1521. 

NURSERY School Director - Teacher
director wanted for established nur
sery school In community agency. 
Full time. Experience and training re
quired. Attractive salary, fringe bene
fits. Write giving background. The 
Herald, Box 604. 

REV. PHILIP KELLER 
Funeral services for the Rev. 

Philip Keller, 70, of 172 Somer
set Street, cantor of the former 
Anshi Austria Synagogue on Ro

HEBREW AND BAR MITZVAH lessons binson Street for 35 years who 
by advanced rabbinical and college· di d J 17 i Bo to f0 

student. Reasonable rates. JA 1-0728. e une n s n a ter a 
long illness, were held the follow
ing day at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

NARRAGANSET, Salk's Manori, 1 Per
kins Avenue. Rooms; two dou le beds, 
kitchen privileges. $20 weekly. Ideal 
for children. ST 1-3739, GA 1-1261. 

Ericka Rubel 
has joined the sta" of 

Louise Simone 
Beauty Shop 

185 KEARNEY STREET 
CRANSTON 

L·ocated In back Of Garden 
City School 

WI 2-2160 

THE WINDSOR 

IS CLOSED MONDAYS 

~IR GONDIIIONED 

ufn 

The WINDSOR for 

delightful dining 

famous for 

SEAFOOD 

PRIME STEAKS 

ITALIAN DISHES 

\VINDSOR 
377 MAIN STREET 

D o wntown Pawtuck e t 
Pork Fr ee • PA 6 -9761 

The husba~d of Sarah (Rosen > 
Keller, he was born in Russia, a 
son of the late Harry Aaron and 
Genesha Keller. He had lived in 
Providence for 50 years. He was a 
member of Shaare Zedek Syn
agogue, the Miriam Hospital As
sociation. the Jewish .Home for 
the Aged and the Hebrew Fre'e 
Loan Association. 

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two sons, Harry A. Keller of 
Pawtucket, and Dr. Morris L. 
Keller of Providence: two daugh-
~rs, Mrs. David Polen and Mrs. 

Boris Chavetz, both of Boston, 
and 11 grandchildren .. 

MISS ESTHER BILGOR 
Funeral se'l'Vices for Miss Esther 

F . Bilgor, 56, of 26 Congress Ave
nue, a secretary in the charitable 
trust division of the attorney 
general's office for the last six 
years, who died June 17 after a 
short illness, were held Monday 
at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was in Congrega
tion Sons of Israel and David 
Cemetery. 

Born in Providence on Nov. 11, 
1904, a daughter of the late David 
and Sarah <Steinberg> Bilgor, she 
had been a lifelong resident of 
the city. She was a member of 
Temple Beth El and Hadassah. 

She is survived by two brothers, 
Aaron A. and Sen Irving J . Bil
gor, poth of Providence. . . . 

BENJAMIN TICHMAN 
Funeral services for Benjamin 

Tichman, 69, of 48 Gallatin 
Street, owner of Ben's Depart
ment Store In Providence for 35 
years, who died June 14 after a 
short illness, were held the fol-

Merwin & Leonard Summer 
announce the opening of 

MERLEN PHARMACY 
1111 Warwick Avenue Warwick, R. I. 

HO 7-7788 
(Located next to Manon's Market) 

Rhode Island's newest . and most modern drugstore. 

Mrs. Louis Sallis and Mrs. Yvet
t~ Blau of Philadelphia and Mrs. 
Sylvan Regensteiner of Miami 
Beach, Fla ., and four grandchild-
ren. 

JOSEPH HOCHMAN 
Funeral services for Joseph 

Hochman , 75, of 19 Duncan Ave
nue, who died June 14 at Miriam 
Hospital after a short illness, 
were held the following day at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. He was the husband of the 
late Bella <Freman> Hochman. 

For 30 years until his retire
ment in 1950, he operated Hoch
man's Bakery on Chalkstone Ave
nue. 

He was born in Romania, a 
son of the late Abraham and 
Rachel Hochman. He was a mem
ber of the Congregation of Aha
vath Sholom. 

He is survived by four sons, Hy
man, Dr. Samuel and George 
Hochman of Providence and 
James Hochman of Cranston: a 
daughter, Miss Sybil Hochman of 
Providence, and two brothers, 
William W. of Warwick and 
Louis Hochman of Providence. He 
leaves seven grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren. 

s·oLOMON c. BARBER 
Funeral services for Solomon 

C. Barber, 72, of 142 Humboldt 
Avenue, a retired jewelry sales
man and World War I Army 
veteran, who died June 15 after a 
short illness, were held the fol
lowing day in the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was at 
Independent Pride of Boston 
Cemetery In West Roxbury, Mass. 

The husband of Miriam (Alt
man) Barber, he was born in New 
York City, Oct. 15, 1888, a son of 
the late Sigmund and Minnie 
<Weiser) Barber. Before moving to 
Providence 16 years a.go he had 
lived in Boston several years. 

Mr. Barber had been a member 
of the Jewish War Veterans Post 
of Providence, Germania Lodge, 
F. & A. M. of Boston, the Mass
achusetts Consistory, A 1 e pp o 
Shrine of Boston, Boston Lodge of 
Elks and the Glen Falls, N. Y . 
American Legion Post. 

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a son, Richard I. Barber of 
Cranston; three brothers, Harry 
of Boston, Abraham of Marsh
field, Mass., and Philip Barber of 
Arizona, and three grandchildren. 

JOHN L. MYERS 
Funeral services for John L. 

Myers, 58, partner in the North 
American Shoe Co., of Providence, 
for the past 40 years, of 240 But
ler Avenue, who died June 14 at 
Miriam Hospital, were held June 
16 at the Max Sugarman Mem
orial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. He was the hus
band of Lillian <Gluckman> 
Myers. 

Born in Russia, July 15, 1902, 
son of the late Elya and Goldie 
Myers, he came to this country 55 
years ag<_>, settling in Providence. 

He was a member of Temple 
Emanuel, Jewish Home for the 
Aged, the Providence Fraternal 
Association and Redwood Lodge 
F . & A. M. 

Besides his wife he is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. Benson H. 
Baker of Providence; one son, 
Howard Myers, also of Providence ; 
two brothers, Ruben Myers of 
Providence and Philip Myers of 
Detroit, Mich., and two grand
children. 

MRS. MAX BADER 
Funeral services for Mrs. Ruth 

Bader, 54, of 82 Ninth Street, who 
died Monday after a short illness, 
were held the following day at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

The widow of Max Bader, she 
was born in Providence on Oct. 
6, 1906, a daughter of Fanny 
<Goodman> Levy and the late 
Morris Levy. 

Besides her mother she Is sur
vived by two sons, Norman and 
Howard, both of Providence: two 
brothers, Samuel and Louis, of 
Providence: three sisters, Mrs. 
William Hirsh of Providence, Mrs. 
Benjamin Ferdrnan and Miss Lil
lian Levy. both of Pawtucket, and 
two grandchildren. . . . 

JOHN HERCK 
Funeral services for John Herek, 

68, of 1846 East Hudson Street, 
Columbus, Ohio, who died Sunday 
in Columbus after a short illness, 
were held Tuesday at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

Born in Vienna, Austria, the son 
of the la te Mr. and Mrs. Hein
drich Herskowitz, he was the hus
band of Laura (Loris) Herek . 

Besides his widow, he is sur
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Mason of Washington, D. C.: three 
sisters, Mrs. Fannie Willner and 
Mrs. Laura Albertson, both of 
Providence, and Mrs. Rose Brown 
of Miami, Fla., and one grand
child. 

JUDGE PHILIP C. JOSLIN 
Funeral services for Judge 

Philip C. Joslin, retired justice of 
the Rhode Island Superior Court, 
who died Monday at Bay Harbor 
Island, Fla., at the age of 75, were 
held Wednesday at Temp 1 e 
Emanuel. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

Judge Joslin was appointed to 
the bench in 1932 and served 26 
years before he retired in 1958 be
cause of failing health. He main
tained his home at 130 Wood
bury Street, but lived in Florida 
the last year of his illness. 

Before his appointment as 
judge, he was active in Republican 
politics. He was on the Providence 
School Committee from 1911 to 
1914 and in the House of Repre
srntatives from 1915 to 1926. He 
was Speaker of the House in his 
last four years there. 

Judge Joslin was a founder of 
Temple Emanuel and maintained 
a deep interest in the growth of 
the congregation. He was presi
dent of the temple from 1924 to 
1948 and was named president for 
life when he retired from the post. 

In Superior Court he _gained a 
reputation as a humanitarian 

jurist deeply concerned with the · 
rehabilitation of those brought 
before him on criminal charges. 

Active in Republican party af
fairs for years, he became a mem
ber of the Republican State Cen
tral Committee in 1926 and the 
executive committee in 1928. He 
was chairman of the Republican 
State Conventions in 1924 and 
1928 and declined the nomination 
for lieutenant governor in 1924. 

He was born in New York City 
on March 8, 1886, a son of Joseph 
and Jennie Joslin. He came to 
Providence when a boy, attended 
school here and was graduated 
from Hope High School. 

He received his LL. B . from 
Georgetown University in 1908 
and returned to Providence to be
come a member of the law firm 
of Hahn and Joslin. 

Judge Joslin held prominent 
positions and offices in many or
ganizations, including the Rhode 
Island Jewish Home for the Aged, 
the Jewish Orphan&ge of Rhode 
Island, the Hebrew Educational 
Institute, which later became the 
J ewish Community Center : Mir
iam Hospital and the Touro Frat
ernal Association. 

He was a member of Redwood 
Lodge, F&AM ; Providence Chap
ter , Royal Arch Masons; Provi
dence Lodge, B.P .0 .E.; What 
Cheer Lodge, Knights of Pythias : 
the Republican Club of Rhode Is
land and the Ledgemont Country 
Club. 

Judge Joslin is survived by his 
wife, Dorothy (Aisenberg ) Joslin; 
two sons, ~-Alfred H . Joslin of 
Providence:• and Robert L. Joslin 
of Larchmont, N. Y.: a daughter, 
Mrs. James Salnlger of Cincin
nati , Ohio, and seven grandchUd
ren. 

Unveiling Notice 
The unvelllng of • monument In 

memory Of the late HERMAN-- WEN
KART wlll take place on Sunday, 
June 25, at • :30 P.M. In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

Cards of Thanks 
MRS. MORRIS LEVINE wishes to 

thank her many relatives and friends 
for their expressions of sympathy at 
the death of her brother, MAX 
CHORNEY. 

The family Of the late IDA LIPSKY 
DAVIDSON wishes to thank their 
many relatives and friends for the 
kindness and sympathy shown them 
during their recent bereavement. 

MRS. JOSEPH MARGOLIS 
MISS FLORENCE DAVIDSON 
MRS. JOSEPH BERNSTEIN 
MRS. JACK STALLMAN . . . 

THE F~ILY O~ THE LATE 

JOSEPH 
HOCHMAN 

wishes to thank their many 
relatives and · friends for 
their kind expressions of 
sympathy at their recent be-
re~veme~t: · 

THE HOCHMAN FAMILY 

IF YOU WISH 
To publish orl in memoriam for your 
beloved deceased you' may place an 
"In Memoriam" likP. the one below 
for only $3.00 for seven lin·es. 

ABRAHAM DOE 
1940 1961 

Though the years ~e many or fPw, 
They are filled with remembrance, 

dear, of you. 
FATHER, MOTHER and BROTHER 
and SISTER 

Call UNion 1-3709 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
''THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 
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at the meeting. (If Joseph Fisher 
reads these lines--a belated tritr. , 
ute to his courage four decades 
ago--he will know that brave acts 
live on in people's memories). by Ellahu Ben-Horin 

The story about "Prikaz Num
ber 31," which I am about to re
count, took place in Odessa the 
Russian Blaci Sea harbor, ~ in 
Eastern Europe. It so happens, 
however, that Dublin, at Europe's 
western extreme, provides a good 
beginning for the, story, · 

Together with a colleague from 
London I visited _Dublin, in 1938, 
on a Zionist political mission. The 
first evening in Eire's capital we 
spent at the home of Mr. Walsh, 
the director of foreign relations 
under Prime Minister De Valera 
who entertained us at dinner. ~ 
host, a handsome and highly cul
tured bachelor in his forites, and, 
of course, an ardent Irish nation
~ist, off~f1!d us a most unexpected 

dessert : phonograph rec or d s 
containing Hebrew lessons by 
David Y ellln. In answer to our sur
prised looks, Mr. Walsh explained 
that he was trying to learn Hebrew. 

Tirls experience was but one 
indication of the lively interest in 
Hebrew among the Irish national
ists. In our subsequent contacts 
with leading statesmen of Eire, 
they would time and again come 
back to the question of the Hebrew 
language. They would ask: "How 
did you do it? How .did you manage 
to revive a 'dead' language after 
two thousand years and make it 
again the language of everyday 
life?" 

Some of our Irish friends had a 
theory that Gaelic was related in 
some way to Hebrew. This belief 
of theirs might have been respon
sible to some degree for that in
tense , interest in their "grand
mother-tongue." However, the 
main explanation was to be found 

·•.J J_t ·the eur-rent realities of Irish life. 
Eire w'as facing the very same 
problem that the Zionists did in the 
eighties of the last century. They, 
too, were trying to revive a "dead" 
language--Gaelic--which was de
signed to replace English. 

Their efforts were not success
ful. In the Dail (parliament), I read 
a notice warning the lrisJt parlia
mentarians that they had only one 
year more to learn Gaelic. After 
that, speeches in English would no 
longer be permitted. At the time, 
I was told, only two or three mem
bers of the Dail could claim mas
tery of Gaelic. One of them was 
De Valera. So far, English was 
solidly entrenched in every sphere 
of life and it was defying all efforts 
by Irish nationalism on behalf of 
Gaelic. 

. No wonder that the Irish were 
interested in the eminently suc
cessful H_ebrew experiment in 

dependence, this episode, "Prikaz 
Nwnber 31," was peculiarly suited 
to their interests. 

It took the Bolshevikswellover 
two years to establish their power 
in the Ukraine. Odessa, the city 
where I lived, had changed hands 
lnnmnerable times in the course 
of the civil war. Early in 1920, 
however, the Soviets were in com
plete control and they could turn 
their attention to Intern a I 
problems. 

As an aftermath of the revolu
tion and the prolonged civil war, 
Russia was in a state of complete 
disorganization, economic dislo
cation and political anarchy. There 
were unquestionably many more 
pressing problems to engage the 
thoughts and energies of the Soviet 
government than the question of 
the Hebrew language. The fact re
mains, however, that they found 
the time to issue a prohibition 
against Hebrew. 

The prohibition took the form 
of "Prikaz (order) Nmnber 31" 
of the Narobraz, the Soviet Minis
try for Public Education. Declar
ing that Hebrew was a counter
revolutionary language, the order 
brusquely warned all and sundry 
that, henceforth, anyone caught 
teaching or studying the language 
would be subject to punishment by 
law. 

To this day, 1 believe , after 
more than four decades of Com
munist rule in Russia, accompan
ied as It was by terror, prohibi
tions and suppression of individual 
and group freedoms, this taboo of 
the Narobraz occupies a unique 
place In the history of Bolshevist 
~ression. No other language ex
cept Hebrew had gained that rare 
distinction of being proclaimed 
counter-revolutionary per se. 

Odessa's large and strongly 
Zionistic Jewish population (from 
whose midst emerged--to mention 
just a few of the most outstanding 
--Abad Ha'am, Bialik, Ussishkin, 
Jabotinsky) was stunned by the 
Soviet edict. Not that the Zionists 
entertained any llluslons as to the 
Bolshevist attitude towards nation
alism. Nor could they expect any 
favors from the Y evsektzia (the 
Jewish section of the All-Russian 
Communist Party). If the new re
gime had prohibited the study of 
the Bible o~ prayers In Hebrew, It 
would have still been a bad blow 
to Russian Jewry. However, nobody 
could have denied the consistency 
of such a prohibition with Bolshe
vism's avowedanti-religiousposi
tion. But to outlaw a language? ... 

The Zionist youth was ·notwill
ing to take it --lying down. The 
Histadrut Hatalmidim Hazionim 
(organization of Zionist high
school students) of Odessa, over 
which this_ writer presided at the 
time, decided to stage a one-day 
strike of protest of the Jewish 
students in Odessa's schools and 
a public meeting where the pro
test would be voiced. 

Young as we were, there was 
a full awareness of the· grave dan
gers involved. The red terror was 
at its peak. Human life was of no 
value. "K Stenke" ("To the Wall," 
meaning execution by a firing 
squad) was the slogan of the day. 
In the cellars of the Cheka (the 
secret police), thousands met their 
death without trial. Whoever ex
pressed the sllghtest opposition to 
the Soviet regime, was branded 
counter-revolutionary and could 
easily face the death penalty. In
deed, I vivicDy recall the expres
sion of sheer panic on the face of 
an older Zionist leader, when we 
told him of our protest plans. 

The man--we shall call him 
Mr. X--looked aghast at the two 
youngsters who came to invite him 
to be the main speaker at the pub
Uc meeting of the striking students. 
Although the conversation was tak
ing place in Mr. X's home, with 
the doors and · windows securely 
closed, the host had shown all the 
signs of a trapped animal. Nothing 

To Honor Residents 
Of Greater Providence 

Long-time residents of the 
Greater Providence area and for
mer residents will be specially 
honored during the 325th Anni
versary Celebration at ceremonies 
preceding the performance of 
"The Acts of Providence" next 
Monday night. 

Awards will be made to the old
est man and woman present, to 
the man and woman having the 
longest continuous residences in 
the area, to those former residents 
coming from the furthest points 
of the compass - north, south, 
east and west - and to the pa-· 
rents of the largest family. 

Registration for residents and 
former residents opened Thurs
day, at the Celebration Hospitali
ty Center, 126 Weybosset Street. 
Hours for registration are: Fri
day 9 A.M. to 5 :30 P.M.; Sunday, 
1 P.M, to 5:30 P.M; and Monday, 
9 AM. to 5:30 P.M. 

UJA's Young Leaders' Mission 
Brings 140 Youths To Israel 

, Palestine. The more so, because 
the Zionists--unlike the Republic 
of Eire-had no powers of com
pulsion. The revival of Hebrew 
and its supplanting of the many 
languages' spoken by the Jews had JERUSALEM - The United provided liaison officers for the 
to be achieved by voluntary means Jewish Appeal's first young lead- group, who quickly found a com
alone. Yet ii was a success, while ership mission which brought 140 mon language with them. 
the lrish--with all the state instru- young Jewish communal leaders During the entire visit, the 
mentalities · at their command-- to Israel for a two-week visit. has young leaders were never exposed 
found the going tough and progress been 50 successful that the U.J.A. to speeches. Instead, numerous 
extremely slow. intends to bring over such a tnis- meetings were held, during which 

My frit;!nd and I willingly told sion every year in the · future, the members of the group ques
our Irish interviewers about the Rabbi Herbert Friedman, U. J. A. tioned Israel's top leaders, in
methods employed by Zionism to executive vice-chairman, told the eluding Prime Minister David 
revive and revitalize the Hebrew press on the eve of the mission's Ben-Gurion, former Premier 
language. We also told them of departure. Mosi1e Sharett, Finance Minister 
Ele~zer Ben-Yehuda, · of hi s Instead of the usual conferences Levi Eshkol, Education Minister 
kanaut (fanatical _ devotion) which with lectures, the group, which Abba Eban, Giora Josephtal, Air 
had inspired the coming genera- comprised communal leaders aged Force commander Ezer Weiz
tions to follow in his footsteps and 30 to 40, made an intensive tour mann, Foreign Ministry Director 
be uncompromising in making He- of the country ...:._ sometimes 16 Haim Yahl! as well as numerous 
brew the language of school, street hours a day - seeing imtnigrant other personalities in Israel's 
and home. arrivals, ·settlement and develop- cultural and social life. 

However, one episode out of my .ment projects. The members of 
own experience in BolshevistRus- the group were 'particularly im- Rabbi Friedman announced 
sia particularly impressed our pressed with the growing number . that the U. J . A. hopes to collect 
Irish listeners. As revolutionaries of new imtnigrants and by pro- $32,000,000 cash by the end of the 
and fighters for freedom and in-:- blemsiof security. The Israel ~Y month. 

was left of the fiery oratory for 
which he was known. 

Needless to say, Mr. X (who, 
by the way, lives now in America 
and is still active 1n Zionist af
fairs) rejected our invitation as 
we rejected bis efforts to dissuade 
us from organizing the protest. 
We found only one man among the 
mature Zionists courageous 
enough to take an active part in 
our anti-Soviet demonstration. His 
name was Joseph Fisher. 

Fisher, who was at the time · 
one of the leaders ofHechaver (the 
organization of Zionist university 
students), later active In Zeirei
Zion, and still later associated 
with the Jewish National Fund for 

~ n_J years, was the main speaker 

FREE ESTIMATES 

The strike andthemeetingwent 
off without a hitch. The five-man 
strike committee sent flying 
squads to all the gymnaslas with 
large Jewish enrollments. They 
stationed themselves at the 
schools' entrances and diverted 
the pupils to theTorgovayaSbkola, 
where the meeting was to take 
place. · 

At the Togovaya Shkola, as the 
hall was filling with boys and girls 
of the 7th and 8th grades, the 
nervousness kept mounting. We had 
no doubt that the news of the strike 
must have reached the authorities, 
and we bad every reason to expect 
the worst. However, there was no 

(Continued OD P&&"e 6) 

REASONABLE RATES 

GENERAL CLEANING 
HOUSEHOLD -- COMMERCIAL 

Windows • Floors • Wall Cleaning • Rug Shampooing 

ABLE JANITOR SERVICE 
DExter 1-9709 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER FOOD CENTER 

22S - 229 PRAIRIE AVENUE 

GA 1-SSSS MA 1-605S 

BROILERS 
CHICKENS 
RIB CHUCK 

NET 
WEIGHT 

FRESH 
KILLED 

lb 29c 
lb 25c 
lb 55c 

FLANKEN lb 49c 
-- BEET THE HEAT BORSH·T --

MoTHERs - ROSOFF _ ROKEACH 29 
ICE COLD •.. qt. jar C 

"CHINESE FOOD SPECIAL,,_ 
LA CHOY MEATLESS 

CHOP SUEYor CHOW MEIN can 33c 
LA CHOY FANCY MIXED 

CHINESE VEGETABLES can 39c 
HUNG$ 

MUSHROOM CHOW MEIN jar 59c 
LA CHOY 

CHOW MEIN NOODLES · 2 for 29c 
LA CHOY 

SOY SAUCE smaU bottle 1 lc 
Free Delivery Tues., Wed., Thurs. and Fri. Mornings 

WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPSI 
From Tuesday to Friday 

- Our -
FISH DEPARTMENT 

OPEN DAILY 
- With -

FRESH WATER FISH 

Sabbath Information 
Housewives! 

Light Sabbath • 
Candles 

Tonight 8:04 
Next Friday at 

8:05 P.M. 

J 
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DINNER SUGGESTIONS 

Johnson's 
Hummocks 

Southern New England's most inviting Restaurant for 
better than a half century . . . serying Ocean Fresh Sea 
Food, Hard Shell _Lobsters and tender juicy steaks. Try 
th? "Prime Rib Room" for succulent Roast Beef. Enjoy 
Cocktails and Piano music. Free Parking. 

245 A Hens Ave. 
Tel. HO 1-6000 

The ROME 
Restaurant 

Route 1, 
N. Attleboro, Mass. 

MYrtle f-4041 

LA FESTA is held every Wednesday evening. Music, gay cos
tumes, buffet. Visit our attractive new Cocktail l,ounge. 
Banquet rooms available for parties. We are still serying a 
fine Ital ian Cuisine, featuring "La Carretta." Also delicious 
Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken. Roast beef, Saturdays and Sun
days. Open Daily at 5; Sundays at 12. 

A&P MANAGERS' 
SALE CONTINUES 

ADDRESSES STATE DEPT. 

NEW YORK - Rabbi Bernard 
Bergman, president of the Reli
gious Zionists of America, urged 
that the United States Depart
ment of State "should cancel the 
scholarships and academic priv
ileges of Arab students in the 
United States." Rabbi Bergmann 
said such action should be taken 
because the Arab students "have 
been abusing the hospitality of 
this country, in a variety of illegal 
and wanton acts. These student& 
recently picketed the conference 
of President Kennedy and Prune 
Minister David Ben-Gurion to the 
everlasting humiliation and d.l.a
grace of our government," he said. 

•• 

f~aturing hundreds of storewide low prices 
... more proof positive that you really DO 
save CASH when you shop at A&PI 

750 
Prices Now Down 

at A&P ... 477 o■ 
Groceries ... 273 

•• Meats! 

Week-end Features ... · 

RIB ROAST 
SUPER-RIGHT QL!ALITY, HEAVY 
OVEN ROAST -- 3rd to 6th RIBS 
ARE INCLUDED 

7-INCH 
CUT 

STEER BEEF, DELICIOUS 
NO 7th or SHORT RIBS 

JUICY and DELICIOUS FIRST 2 RIBS 

Rib Steaks LB 59c: Si,rloin Tip Ls 67c 

Delmonico Steak LB 1.39 
........ II 11111111 _.ttocr tin Site, JUM M 

...... iwt I& ALL AV ...... llllttu ,. 1111, COffllDIOIIJ & ,,,,.,., 

\ 

Presenh Annual Award Newly-elected president of the 
Rhode Island Optometric Association, Dr. Bernard J . Ber
stein, left, presents the Annual Award of Merit of the Asso
cia!ion to Congressman John E. Fogarty, second from right, 
at its 58th Annual Convention and Banquet. With Dr. Ber
stein and Congressman Fogarty are left, Dr. Richard Albert, 
Convention chairman, and right, Dr. Lester Sugarman of 
Meriden, Conn ., toastmaster . 

Israeli Arab Visits United States 
NEW YORK - Self El-din 

Zaub'i, mayor of Nazareth, who 
arrived in the United States last 
week to attend the international 
conference of mayors told the 
leadership of the National Com
mittee for Labor Israel at a recep
tion that "If anyone should seek 
to harm our country, we Israeli 
Arabs will resist It to the utmost." 

Mayor Zaub'i, born In Nazareth 
48 year~ ago, was elected to the 
Knesset when Israel was founded 
ln 1948, and served seven years. 
After an interlude of farming on 
his family estate In Galilee, he was 
elected mayor of Israel's largesst 
Arab community In 1959. A mem
ber of the central committee of 
the Union of Local Authorities In 
Israel. Mayor Zaub'I Is also ac
tive in Hlstadrut affairs. 

Declared the mayor : "The Arabs 
of Israel seek to be equal and 
Joyal citizens of their country. 
When President Bourgulba, of 
Tunis, recently stated that he ex
pected Israel to suffer the same 
fate as Algeria and that the Arabs 
would engage in guerilla warfare 
against the State of Israel, he ap
parently did not know the situa-

. tlon in Israel. If he depends upon 
the Arabs of Israel to begin such 
a war, he will have to wait a long 
time. We Isra1;li Arabs do not want 

such a war. and If anyone should 
seek to harm our country, we shall 
resist it to the utmost. 

"Any efforts of this kind will not 
last out a day. Apparently, Bour
guiba bases his views on the Arab 
press and he thinks that all that 
Is lacking is a match to light the 
fuse . He could not be more mis
taken. The Arab minority in Is
rael is free to criticize its Govern
ment and our free press merely 
proves that Israel is truly a dem
qcracy. 

"Hlstadrut has done a great 
deal for the Arab workers and 
peasants. It has gradually raised 
the wage level of the Arabs, so 
that It equals that of the Jewish 
workers. It has brought water and 
electricity to Arab villages and has 
cooperated with the Government 
In bringing about such improve- . 
ments. 

"In my own city of Nazareth, 
Histadrut has been very active. We 
have recently laid the corner
stone of a new Hlstadrut Cultural 
Center and of a Kupat Holim 
Medical Center. Temporarily the 
work has been suspended for lack 
of money, but we expect to get 
the funds soon and resume con
struction. Moetzet Hapoalot, the 
Hlstadrut Women's Council, has 
established clubs for our women, 
where they receive training in 

HOLD INSTALLATION I various crafts and also cultural 
activities. · 

Mrs. Mary Mushnick was instal-
led as president of the Sisterhood "There are even schools for our 
of Temple Beth David for her young people and successful cul
seventh term at a meeting held tural activities at all age-levels. 
recently at the Temple. Mrs. Histadrut has helped our artisans 
Charles Coken, her daughter and small shop-owners to esta-
served as Installing officer. ' blish cooperatives 

Other officers who were instal
led include Mesdames Benjamin 
Resnick. honorary president ; 
Henry Brill, first vice-president ; 
Samuel Horowitz, second vice
president ; Yetta CUtler and Hu
del Gladstone, honorary vice
presidents; Bernard Perelman, 
financial secretary ; Fred Robin-. 
son, treasurer ; Rebecca Shapiro, 
honorary treasurer ; Morris Blazer, 
sunshine chairman; Clara Lerner, 
publicity chairman ; I . Talon, 
hospitality chairman; Rebecca 
Greenfield and Annie · Adelman, 
trustees. 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift Idea for the person 
who "has- everything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709. 

"As you know, ancient Naza
reth now has a twin city - Upper 
Nazareh, where recent Jewish im
migrants are being settled. There 
are 25,000 Christian and Moslem 
Arabs In the Old City, of which I 
am mayor. There are 7,000 Jews 
In the new city, which is governed 
by a temporary commission. There 
are close economic and cultural 
ties between these twins. 

" It is a living example of how 
Jews and Arabs, as equal citizens 
In the democracy pf Israel, can 
live in peace ·and friendship. You 
Americans who support Israel and 
especially the· work of Histadrut, 
should continue to do so, as 
Histadrut deserves every ounce of 
support, so that it may continue 
Its work succesfuly." 



Graduates---Morris Bernard 
MeJlion, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank- Mellion of 137 
Sessions Street, was gradu
ated from Cornell Univers
ity College of Arts and Sci
ences in ceremonies held on 
June 12. 
Mr. Mellion, who was graduated 

from Moses Brown School, cum 
laude, In 1957, received his Bache
lor of Arts degree with honors In 
Government at Cornell Univer
sity. 

Recently elected Into the Cor
nell Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, 
Mr. Mellion was also awarded a 
Woodrow Wilson National Fellow
ship, and Is a member of Tau Del
ta Phi fraternity. 

In an earlier ceremony on June 
12, he was commissioned Ensign, 
U. S. N. A recipient of the Cornell 
Aeronautical Laboratory Award 
Sword, Mr. Mellion will study at 
the Naval Justice School In New-

-port for seven weeks. He will 
then Join his ship, the USS 
Intrepid. 

Brown President 
Receives Degree 
From Yeshiva 

NEW YORK, N. Y. - Dr. Bar
naby C. Keeney, president of 
Brown University, received the 
honorary Doctor of Laws degree at 
the 30th annual Yeshiva Univer
sity commencement here. Dr. 
Samuel Belkin, president of the 
University conferred the degree. 
Dr. Keeney, who resides at 37 
Creighton Street, Providence, de
livered the commencement ad
dress. Other doctorates were pre
sented to Dr. Jacob E. Goldman, 

'associate director of basic re
search, Ford Motor Company's 
Scientific Laboratories, Dearborn, 
Mich.; Dr. Deane Montgomery, 
professor of mathematics, In
stitute for Advanced Study, 
Princeton, N. J .: Dr. Maurice Hex
ter, executive vice president, Fed
eration of Jewish Phllanthrophies 
of New York ; Dr. Joseph G. Co
hen, former Dean of Teacher Ed
ucation, City Colleges of New 
York ; and Dr. Emanuel Rackman, 
spiritual leader of Congregation 
Shaary Teflla, Far Rockaway, 
N. Y. 

HONOR PHILANTHROPIST 

LONDON - Sir Simon Marks, 
72-year-old chain store magnate 
and Jewish philanthropist, has 
been named a baron in Queen 
Elizabeth n birthday honor list. 
The honor was conferred on Sir 
Simon for "public and charltabie 
services." Sir Simon, managing 

- director of Marks .and Spencer, 
has given away fortunes In 
philanthropy. 

Jewish Culture While . You Wait 
by Bernard G. Richards 

When word of the new enter
prise of the community, which 
someone had designated as "Op
eration Jewish Culture," reached 
the Top Notch Tavern on Upper 
Broadway, the little group of 
habitues that assembles to discuss 
current problems was again faced 
with the questions of who, what and 
when in the proposed innovation. 

The habit of cafe-sitting sans 
cocktails is of course declining; 
the Lend-A-Word Club, formerly 
of Division and Canal Streets and 
now in anachronistic exile on the 
West Side, is meetlnglessandless 
frequently, and there are dire pre
dictions that the society is dis
integrating and going the way of 
the landsmanschaften, the lodge 
rituals, the coffee-ldatches and 
other ancient institutions. Now that 
the world is more or less placed 
on a firm foundation, the debating 
societies may as well be dissolved. 

But there are still occasional 
gatherings and the discussions are 
as heated and inconclusive as ever. 
This time the new society to estab
lish Jewish culture was mentioned 
and Mr. Karabas, as usual, began 
with Genesis, wanted to know who 
had sprung the Idea and where it 
would land. Keidansky. the speaker 
of the house, was ready to oblige. 

"The Idea," he said, "comes 
as a donation from the charity and 
welfare workers, who are full of 
noble impulses and Intentions to 
serve the commonplace good. The 
immediate tasks of relief and re
habilitation for our people at home 
are practically at an end, especi
ally as many of our charitable and 
philanthropic endeavors have been 
taken over by governmental agen
cies. With the adventofthewelfare 
state and social security measures 
advancing fw:.ther and further, our 
charity workers may suddenlyfind 
themselves out of employment and 
bereft of the means of expressing 
their benevolent instincts. There
fore new outlets for their altruism 
had to be found." 

"But why begin with culture?" 
asked Mr. Levinsky, the reformed 
poet. "Could they not start with a 
better Jewish press, advanced ed
ucation, a higher type of attractive 
booklets for eager but •bewildered 
Jewish youths, or generally with 
more advanced adult education?" 

"I know." replied Keidansky, 
"there are a lot of things to be done 

• in spreading a wider knowledge of 
Jews and Judaism and we are all 
far from graduation, but 'culture' 
is such an impressive, resonant, 
fine-sounding and mouth-filling 
word that it carries the day. It's 
on everyone's Ups now, and the 
temptation to sound it off on all 
occasions is irresistible. What was 
the phrase that won an award of 
$10,000 for the advertising copy 
from the tremendous tycoon, Al
bert Lasker? Yes, I remember, It 
was 'so round, so firm, so fully 
packed' --as a description for a 
cigarette. 'Jewish Culture' is just 
such a limpid phrase and it too 
has won its reward--this time from 
the Jewish charity trusteeship." 

"Everything is culture now," 
continued Keidansky, "from read
ing a tawdry novel of Jewish life, 
to listening to a reco~d of a Yid
dish folksong, to attendinganEinig 
Sabbath devoted to a discussion of 
the Arab boycott. The young wo
man who was late for an appoint
ment said she had devoted the 
afternoon to Jewish culture by 
taking part in , the dedication of a 
new home for the aged. So the 
make-believe and artificial notion 
of Jewish cultur.e,.with itsenticing 
phraseology and slushy slogans, 
has become a new means ofwidely 
diffused obfuscations." 

"But is not all this talk educa
tional?" interrupt~ Mr. Karabas, 

the retired high school teacher. 
"Of course," retorted Keidan

sky, "everything is in a sense ed
ucational -- even crossword puz
zles, watching TV comedies and 
melodramas, our conversations 
here--bui what does it all lead to? 
Culture evolves, and it cannot be 
talked or ·written or ballyhooed into 
existence. It's not a matterofpro
motion and campaigning. And cul
ture cannot spring full-biownfrom 
the brow of a committee. It's a 
matter of several and various 
elements, ingredients, basic com
ponents, and each one has to be 
made, produced separately and by 
itself. To produce the several 
elements of culture, to advance 
the purpose of culture generally. 
there would have to be a number 
of ideas, different approacheswith 
some notion of an ultimate synthe
sis. A number of groups at work, 
each one going all out, even going 
somewhat meshuge for some high
er cultural objective, would make 
independent and significant con
tributions to a cultivated society. 
These separate efforts would com
bine to form what ultimately Is 
called culture. It cannot be done in 
a hurry. Culture cannot be supplied 
while the customer waits. 

"The new purveyors of culture, 
catering mainly to parvenus and 
mistaking excitement for intellec
tual activity, apparently aim to 
lump all parts of culture together. 
I am afraid that the whole flood of 
Ink from the duplicating machines , 
all the publicity and proclamations, 
will produce nothing but a mass of 
inanity with a lot of fluster and 
flurry hovering about it, and no 

(Continued on Pace 6) 

British Ratification 
of UN Convention 
Under Examination 

LONIX>N - A spokesman for 
the British Government declared 
last week in response to a query 
from Sir Barnett Janner that the 
question of British ratification of 
the United Nations Genocide Con
vention was under new examina
l lon. 

Sir Barnett raised the Issue with 
a reference to testimony at the 
trial of Adolf Eichmann In Jeru
salem. "Clearly, the civilized 
world has to ask itself how this 
happened and what could be done 
to prevent a recurrence," he said. 

Sir Bennett emphasized that 
I more than J.2 years had passed 
since the then Foreign Secretary 
had declared that the British Gov
ernment hoped shortly to reach a 
decision on ratification of the 
Genocld,e pact but the decision 
still had not been taken. Pointing 
out that 63 countries had signed 
the convention, Sir Barnett de
clared that "surely It Is time the 
United Kingdom was also in
cluded." 

Undersecretary A. Godber re
plied ·for the Government that all 
persons "shared abhorrence for 
the revolting crimes" committed 
by .the Nazis and that the British 
Government had always made it 
clear they regarded it with "dis
gust and horror." 

Adding that the Government re
lized that a decision had been long 
delayed and that the delay was 
liable to misinterpretation, he told 
Commons : 

"The whole question of whether 
or not the British Government 
should become a party to the con
vention was being examined afresh 
and the House will be Informed 
when a decision Is reached and 
the necessary legislation will be 
brought forward ." 
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Israel Issues Stamp - The 
Government of Israel this 
week issued a special post
age stamp to observe the 
tenth anniversary of the 
first issue of State of Israel 
Bonds. Bi -colored in light 
and dark blue, with a value 
of SO agorot, the new com
memorative stamp shows 
the figure ten surrounded by 
scaffolding. 

A subscription to the Herald is 
a good gift Idea for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709. 

PARTIES C~TERED 
Weddings - Showen 

Blrthd•ys 

Call VERNA COLE 
WI 1-8115 

,o 1£ARS WITH 
CONN. MUTUAL LIFE 

Consult•nt for Inc-, •~r• 
tlon, estat• •nd gift t•xn. 
Approved company •nd prlv•te 
pensloN. 
Executive compenHtlon plans. 
Non-C.an Sickness •nd Accident 
Covera ... 

BERNARD ROSEMAN 
732 Industrial Bank Bldg . 

P r ovidence 3 GA 1-5401 

' \ I / / 

J;UJ..i-ii;."j!f.pf--1 i~(il 
~-J h.,"""f',t,,~ufr --~ 

Diamonds • Watches • Rings • Silverware 

Unusual Gold Jewelry and Charms • Fine China 

Giftware • Cameras • Radios • Leather Goods, etc. 

- Gift Wrapping ond DeliYery, of Course -

EL 1-928:> - 81 ROOMS 805 - 810 

LAPHAM BUILDING, 8th FLOOR 
290 WESTMINSTER ST . e PROVIDENCE, R. I . 

Open Mon. thru Sot. 9 - 6 and Tues. and Thurs. Nites 

MAY WE 
• Overhaul your oil burner 

• Vacuum clean your boiler 

• Replace filter cartridges 

• Replace air filters 

• Adjust for maximum efficiency 

Oil Burner 

Oil Storage Tank 

Controls 

PARTS 
and 

LABOR 
INCLUDED 

ONE CHARGE - $20.00 PER YEAR 

ENTERPRISE FUELS, INC. 
JOE GLADSTONE CY FELDMAN 

DE. 1-1985 
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31' Appro·ve Bias Ban At Northwestern · Prikaz No. 

EVANSTON, Ill. - A decision 
adopted by the Interfraternity 
Council of Northwestern Univer
sity here, setting Nov. 1, 1963, as 
a deadline for removal of dis
criminator§ clauses from national 
fraternity constitutions, w as 
unanimously approved here last 

weekend by the Council on Under
graduate Life. 

The council recommended, in 
approving the previous student 
action, that the university take 
"immediate action" if, by Nov. 1, 
1963, "the Interfraternity Coun
cil does not bring about freedom 
of the local chapters at North
western to select their own mem
ber,-, without regard to race, re
ligion or ethnic origin." 

II 

Does your pipe pose 

a transportation problem 

these jacketless days? 

Why not a pipe holster? 

We ha".e them. 

East Avenue and Hillside 
at the junction ol 

Blackstone BIYd. and Hope 

Tel. ... PA 5-5325 
N. B. We repair pipes on the 

premises .. . 

· we blend tobacco ta your 

personal taste. 

A Herald ad always gets the 
best results-our subscribers com
orise an active buying market. 

OOatrs . 
Wnutru ;.!£ 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

Charcoal Broiled Foods 
Steaks - Lobsters 

1195 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

No. Prov. EL :S-2200 

- Open 7 D•ys A Week -

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
• FIRE • CASUAL TY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY oad SURETY IOHDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
AIIOCIAT•D WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. 

_ 10 Dorronce Street GA 1-7771 · - Res. GA 1-2652 

Go Mter the Kind of People 
You Want in Your Store 

USINESS is a battle. And the master of busi
ness is ·the man who thinks-plans--directs 
the fight with the cool and calculating eye of 
an experienced general. ·competition is daily 

becoming keener in every line of trade. Scientific 
methods are demanded in _every department of busi
ness. And all commercial organizations lead to defi
nite and centralized effort. 
This accomplished, you next seek an economical and 
efficient vehicle of · publicity for the . marketing of 
your goods. The selection of your medium should be 
made with regard to the characte1 of the merchandise 

·. you are ,offering. If you are engaged in distributing 
goods of the better grade, you know that your logical 
field of sale is that of the substantial, prosperous class 
of people-the folks who can appreciate and afford 
your wares. 

Your problem is to reach possible b11yers 
-and no others. 

Maximum results at minimum cost - that's The 
Herold's claim on your advertising appropriation. 
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(Continued from P~e 3) 

panic. Two speeches were deliv
ered and received with thunderous 
applause. We even had time to 
stan marching in a huge demon
stration, when word reached us 
that the Chelca squads were on 
their way. We dispersed in the 
nick of time. 

Thus the only strike on behalf 
of the Hebrew language had ended. 
The strike committee summed up 
the exciting events of the day at a 
session held under open slcy, on 
the grass in Odessa's Central 
Park. It was the only place where 
the Cheka was not likely to look 
for us. 

This was the story which ap-, 
pealed to our Irish listeners in 
Dublin. Would lt also appeal to 
Jewish readers ln America, par
ticularly to the young generation, 
who enjoy all the freedoms, know 
« no prohibitions, and so often 
take for granted all the blessings 
of democracy? 

Reprinted from 
Congress Bl-Weekly 

Ceylon Minister 
Promotes Trade 
With Arabs 

NEW DELHI, India - The Min
ister of Finance in Ceylon issued 
a directive to the Treasury that 
all Government requirements of 
cement should be obtained from 
the United Arab Republic and that 
all transfers for the supply of ce
ment should include a condition 
that only offers from UAR sour
ces will be considered. 

The purpose of this directive is 
to promote trade between Ceylon 
and the UAR as ·envisaged In the 
trade agreement recently entered 
Into between the two countries. 

Circles Interested in both Cey
lon and Israel affairs are disap
pointed by the continued misun
derstanding In Ceylon-Israel re
lations caused by the unilateral 
steps taken last year by the 
Government of Ceylon. While 
maintaining diplomatic relations 

I with Israel and professslng in-

I terest in continued friendly ties, 
the Government last year canceled 

I the accreditation of its Minister 
to Israel. 

While the reason for the step, 
unprecedented between countries 
not In conflict, has never been 
fully explained, It seems to have 
been motivated mainly by Cey
lon's desire to avoid antagonizing 
the Arab states and jeopardizing 
its considerable tea exports to 
those states. It had been hinted, 

I however, that the accreditatio!) of 
the Ceylon diplomat had been ef
fected in an irregular manner by 
a previous government and that 
his recall was designed only to re
medy that administrative flaw 
and was not to be construed as a 
concession to Arab boycott 
threats. 

It had therefore been hoped that 
a new Ceylon envoy would soon 
be accredited to Israel in a reg
ular fashion. As such a remedial 
step has not been taken. by Cey
-Jon, the feeling is gaining ground 
that the recall was motivated by 
Ceylon's desire to appease Arab 
boycott threats. 

This impresslson damages Cey
lon's international standing and 
prestige, it Is believed here. 

'I . The W•kly N....,.,., of ... Heme II 
· - REACHES 35,000 READERS _ A Herald ad always gets the 

., best results-our subscribers com-
ll====================~======..: prise an active buying market. 

jewish Culture While You Wait 
(Continued from Pac-e 4) 

culrural tachles in sight.•• 
"What's the harm ln trying" 

interrupted Mr. Karabas in a new 
flush of tolerance, "any old way?" 

"Any old way" reto"ed Mr. 
Keidanslcy, "is not the right way. 
You cannot play fast andloosewith 
matters that have to do with the 
intellectual advancement of a com
munity. 'Es bet sich a _gedanlc:,' as 
the tenacious Yiddish poet used to 
say-'you have to have a thought' I 
You cannot paclcage ideas and sell 
them wholesale. This is a retail 
business. Every separate element 
of culture has to be handled, treat
ed, developed and delivered sepa
rately. Poets are not made, they 
are born. Culture, too, ls born-
out of the elements of human cul
tivation and the graces of life. It 
:never comes out of a mimeograph
ing machine. I am afraid it is an 
awful sign of the Jack of cultivation 
to prate so loosely and vaguely 
about culture, as a so" of mono
lithic plastic production. There 
are many things to talk about and 
they would maJce more interesting 
and less monotonous subjects of 
conversation." 

"What are some of them?" in
terrupted Mr. Levinsky. 

Keidanslcy continued: 
"We have some, andcouldhave 

more, organizations and enter
prises devoted to literature, to the 
arts, to history, to the maintenance 
of archives, to the providing of 
scholarshlps and fellowships, and 
so forth. Every thoughtful and 
capable Jewish group, every com
munity that enjoys sufficient lei
sure and opportunity, should cul
tivate and made a hobby of some 
educational or, If you must use 
the work, cultural project. Tht;se 
separate activities should be help
ed. and encouraged and even egged 
on to vie with each other for 
achievement. Competition Is the 

Community In Congo 

Returns To Normal 
NEW YORK - Community life 

for the 700 Jews in Elizabethville, 
Congo, Is gradually returning to 
normal according to a report re
ceived by the World Jewish Con
gress here from the Jewish Con
gregation of Katanga. The report 
is from Mr. J . Soriano and Mr. 
J . S. Capelluto, the president and 
general secretary of the com
munity. 

All religious services at the lo
cal synagogue have been reswned 
and the community center is 
"coming back to life, little by 
little," the two community offici
als report. 

A census of the Jewish com
munty is still incomplete but the 
number of Jews in Elizabethville 
is put at 700, a decrease of about 
20 percent over last yea,r's figure. 

Recent celebrations marking Is
rael's 13th anniversary, in which 
the Congo Government leaders 
participated, have been an im
petus to community activity. The 
·report notes that the Society of 
Jewish Women, WIZO, Maccabi, 
Habonim and the Zionist Organi
zation are all reswning their 
work. 

In addition, a new group is 
active, a mutual aid committee, 
whose task is to help rehabilltate 
those who suffered damage in the 
recent past. The community in 
Elizabethville has not yet been 
able to establish regular contact 
with Jewish communities in other 
Congo centers. Under the Bel
gian Government, the Congo 
Jewry totaled 2,500. 

life of trade, and often the death of 
the competitors, but this does not 

apply to creative intellectual en
deavors. Thought is free. 

"Culture should grow from the 
bottom up and not be handed or 
pressed down from abovebyacen
tralized or federated octopus. You 
can have your concentration, high
powered efficiency and ultimately 
even automation in your huge ma
c;:hlne of social work, but culture 
is not created, not even advanced 
that way." 

"What's going to happen?" ask
ed Mr. Karabas. 

"Lots of things" said Keidan
slcy. "There will be prospeetuses, 
repo"s, aMouncements, outlines 
af plans, memorandtuns sent to all 
organizations and welfare funds 
throughout the country. American 
Jewry will beinundatedwithpaper. 
To justify the movement and the 
new official machinery, themythi
cal culturists will attempttoannex 
some existing educational under
taJcings. This will assure them of a 
place ln the scheme of synthetic 
culture and will surely prevent 
them from developing any separate 
character and distinctiveness." 

"What will all this lead to?" 
finally asked Mr. Levinsky. 

"I hope" concluded Keidanslcy, 
"it wtll lead to a perfect ilisgust 
with batlyhoo, publicity, palaver, 
make-believe organizations and 
built-up leadership. Then we may 
begin to thinlc:, to analyze con
ditions, talk sense and truth. We 
may then get somewhere." 

Reprinted from 
Congress Bi-Weekly 

Aharon Cohen 
To Testify In 
Own Defense 

TEL A vrv - Aharon Cohen, a 
Mapam leader accused of espion
age for a communist country, be
gan testlfying in his own defense 
in Haifa District Court. 

He began his testimony after the 
prosecution completed its presen
tation and' the court ruled that 
the charges must lie answered by 
the defense. The defendant was 
charged with meeting a foreign 
agent and passing classified in
formation to him. 

Another spy trial, that of Lt. 
Col Israel Beer, aiso was resumed. 
All sessions in the Beer trial are 
being held in camera with secret 
service personnel giving evidence. 
The Beer trial is being held in Tel 
Aviv. 

Hits Ben-Gurion's 
Loyalty Remarks 

NEW YORK - A charge that 
Israeli Prime Minister Ben Ourion 
Is · "unintentionally using the 
poisoned arrows -of all anti
Semites" by his suggestion that 
one could not be a fully loyal Jew 
and a Joyal American, was made 
here last week by Dr. Abba Hillel 
Silver, veteran American Zi,onist 
leader, the Assoctated Press said. 

Speaking at an Israel Bond 
Dinner, Rabbi Silver, who is 
chairman of the board of gover
nors of the bond organization said, 
"When the head of the Israel 
Government, in the heat of con
troversy, striking at some political 
rival over the heads of American 
Zionists, blunderingly suggest& 
that one cannot be a .loyal Jew and 
a loyal American at the same time, 
he is using the poisoned arrows of 
all anti-Semites." 
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Mrs. Donald R. Greenberg 

Temple Emanuel was the scene 
of the wedding o! Cynthia Ellen 
Lipinsky, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil'lp Lipinsky of Lowell, 
Mass., to Donald R. Greenberg, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Green
'berg of Providence. Rabbi Eli A. 
Bohnen and Rabbi Joseph War
ren, assisted by Cantor Jacob Ho
henemser, officiated at the double 
ring ceremony which took place 
on June 4. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a pink mist gown 
of peau de sole, fashioned with a 
scoop neck 11 n e, elbow-length 
sleeves. designed in seed pearls, 
and a fitted bodice and full skirt 
embroidered in seed pearls termin
ating in a chapel train. A match
ing head piece, a three-tiered el
bow length veil of French silk il
lusion fell from a pill box with the 
same motif trimmed in seed 
pearls. She wo.re wrist length 
gloves and carried a Bible of 
white cymbidium orchids and 
stephanotls. 

Mrs. Sidney Sands was matron 
of honor for her sister. She wore 
a shocking pink silk organza dress 
with a scoop neckline, cap sleeves, 
fitted bodice with a matching cum
merbund and a full skirt. Her 
headpiece was a jeweled trim 
crown with matching veil. She 
wore wrist length gloves and 
matching accessories and carried 
a cascade arrangement of mono
tone pink flowers. 

Miss Barbara Greenberg, sister 
of the bridegroom, was maid of 
honor: Her pink dress had a shock
ing pink cummerbund and she 
wore accessories to match. Her 
jeweled crown and veil headpiece 
were pink and she carried a floral 
cascade arrangement similar to 
that of the matron of honor. 

The bridesmaids were Miss 
Diane Lipinsky, Ronna Mann, 
Marlon Faber, Marlene Kaplan,· 
Caryl Yafa and Mrs. Henry Wer
rick, sister of the bride. Miss Re
gina Rizeman was in charge of 
the guest book. 

Sumner Fishbein was best man. 
Ushe1s were Jack Conlon, Mark 
Silverstein, Charles Sokoloff, An
thony Dibiase, Joseph Beerman, 
Murray Mayer, Henry Werrick 
and Sidney Sands. 

The bride attended the Uni
versity of Miami in Coral Gables, 
Fla. Mr. Greenberg is an alumnµs 
of New .York Military Academy 
and is now studying at the Uni
versity of Rhode Island, where he 
is a member of the Tau Epsilon 
Phi Fraternity. 

After a wedding trip to Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands, the 
couple will make their home in 
Wakefield. 

Representatives 

Of Orthodox Synagogues 

To Meet In New York 

Other major addresses will be 
delivered by R a b b I Za I m a n 
Schachter, Director of the Hillel 
Foundation at the University of 
Manitoba in Canada; Rabbi Na
than Bulman· of Congregation Ad
ath Jeshurum in Newport News, 
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Barney Glazer -Mourns 
Death Of Jeff Chandler 

Virginia; Rabbi Israel Wohlegel- By Barney Glazer ment and after ·I had previewed the 
ernter, Rabbi of the Inwood Jew- u 

NEW YORK - Over three hun- !sh Center in In"ood, N. Y; Rab- I feel positively horrible over film that Newman was anexcehent 
dred Youthful delegates represent- the death of Jeff Chandler. actor but Chandler would ave bi Pinchas Stopler, National Di- bell 
lng one hundred and twelve ortho- r::ctor of the UOJCA Youth Divi- I had dropped him a line during made the movie role modre .J ev-
dox youth chapters from twenty- sion and of the National Confer- his hospital stay saying I hoped to able by appearance an pe,,orm-
eight states including California cnce of Synagogue Youth who Is visit him soon. He passed away ance. th1 
and Florida are meeting m. New d before the "No Visitors" sign I talked to Jeff about s at a in charge of the convention; an th nigh d h el York City and Fallsburg' New i Could be lifted. eater one t an e mer y Rabbi Aaron Gewirtz, Hillel D - h d hi h uld On thi York from June 22 through 25 for I hope Jeff received my note in s rugge s s o ers. e ng 

rector at the University of Con- was sure. He definitely wasn't a 
the four-day Eighth Annual Na- necticut. which I stated also that I was con- 1 H did dmi h uld 
tional Convention of the National stantlu praying for his recovery. comp alner. e a t ewo 

A major convention event is the r f th have welcomed the opportunity to 
Conference of Synagogue' Youth, National oratorical Contest, Jeff Chandler was one O e meet the role's challenge. 
th N ti l Y th M t f ·finest men I have everknownwhile · e a ona ou ovemen ° scheduled for Friday evening on On occasion, Chandler used to 
the Union of Orthodox Jewish the Topic : Conflict Between Torah covering the Hollywood beat. call me to discuss his brief sally 
C ti f A i d He was forever tolerant, sym-ongrega ons o mer ca, accor - and Science - Fact or Fiction? Into the pops recording field. I 

I i t H Id H B f Fo t Pathetic, cordial and above all a ng o aro • oxer, o res Ten contestants representing ten thought his voice was real hep and 
Hills, Chairman .of the Union's different youth regions will enter real genuine guy. k I told him so. we agreed that he 

Whenever I found need to chec Joint Youth Commission. the discussion which will be mo- was no Sinatra or Como, but if he 
an item about him, he was always 

The convention serves the dual derated by Mr. Steven Goldman, prompt In replying. He always told could develop a commercial ap-
purposes of setting the policy and a physicist who Is the Executiv~ me what I wanted to know, never peal, he could I1.IJI it into a parlay 
program and electing the leader- Director of the Association of Or- withheld the facts. somewhere along the line. 
ship for Orthodoxy's synagogue thodox Jewish Scientists. If he wasn't ready to talk, he'd As it was, nothing ever came 
youth movement, as well as to During the Sabbath the dele- apologize and assure me I'd have of his singing career but those 
provide the top leadership of gates will hear Mr. Avraham Car- the information when it was pos- were the days of rock 'n' roll. 
NCSY with an opportunity to me!, of London England. Mr. Car- sible to release it. He never failed More seasoned vocal vets than 
meet with outstanding Rabbinic me! who recently wrote a book on me. 1 never had to prompt him Chandler had been choking in the 
and lay personalities for study, orthodox Judaism, is a 'Ger Ze- further. dust kicked up by a ridiculously 
discussion and re-evaluation of dek' , a convert to Judaism from I don't believe I was Number young generation who were one
their local programs. Catholicism. Mr. Carmel had been One Newsman on his list but I have hit-record-bleating themselves 

Among the highlights of the a priest before his conversion. always felt Jeff and I had a com- into an early fortune. 
program are addresses by Moses I. Dr. Nehemiah Mark, sculptor plete understanding about certain I caught Jeff's performance in 
Feuerstein. President Of the Uo- ·11 dis 1 h' matters. I cherished his friendship "Return to Peyton Place" and and scholar w1 Pay 15 un- despite the opinions of some 
JCA, spokesman for America's usual work, and lecture on Jewish dearly. critics that he wasn't their idea 
3 000 th d h d J i h th It isn't easy making friends in , or o ox synagogues w o art an ew s you . of a New York book publisher, I 
will speak to the teenage dele- A program of Jewish music and Hollywood. There are too many felt he played the part to the hilt 

tes th "Ch JI f th "users" hiding behind the term. ga on e a enge O e entertainment will feature the f d and gave it all the finest shadings S A " Jeff and 1 weren't intimate rien s. pace ge. "Kol Simcha Quartet" led by Leib at his command for the best per-Neither were we nodding passers. Dr. Samson R. Weiss, Executive Gilden. Mr. Dan Ronen or the Ed- gh be formance of his ·all too brief TI!ere was just enou tween us Vice President of the Orthodox ucation Department of Jewish Na- to know we could depend on each career. 
Union, a foremost religious think- tional Fund, Miss Thea Odem of other when the chips were down. 1 also noted that in the film he 
er and educator, will introduce the UOJCA staff, and Mr. Irv I remember my first meeting looked gaunt and tired. Hts cheeks 
the Convention Theme, "Grant Schraub will participate in the with Jeff Chancller. were sunken and there was an air 
our Portion in Thy Torah," this musical program. He had just completed a star- about him that indicated sub-par 
morning. Dr. Weiss will emphasize Other participants on the pro- ring role in an Israeli-type film. I health. Prior exacting roles and 
the need for making the syna- gram are: Mr. Avie Waxman, As- immediately recognized his vast his spine injury, no doubt, had 
gogue a center of religious studies slstant to ' the Director of NCSY, potential. It was the same feeling sapped him of the resistance he so 
for young people. Mr. Chaim Wasserman, Mr. Mor- I encountered when I first met sorely was to need later to help 

Harold H. Boxer, Chairman of dechai Dolinsky of Tel Aviv, Rab- Clark Gable while playing a bit him win his fight against the rav
the Joint Youth Commission, and bi Moshe Fisher, Rabbi Daniel role in one of his early movies in ages of .his ill-fated surgery. 
prominent New York attorney, Stolper - Director of Camp Har- 1931. I don't have many closefriends 
will address the youngsters on the im, Mr. Sidney Green a senior When openseasonwasannounc- in Hollywood, but Jeff Chandler 
"Art of Being Different" - an art Rabbinic stuudent at Yeshiva ed for the casting of "Exodus," was definitely one of them. Sadness 
which orthodox teenagers must University, Cantor Paul Reiss of Chandler was seriously in the shrouds the town and the cortege 
cultivate if they are to triumph Charleston, West Virginia. Harry running but Preminger and Com- of his mourners will be long. 
over the prevalent conformist at- Ostreicher - Director of Educa- pany finally selected Paul Newman. I'll miss this great guy well be
mosphere of today's teenage tion at Congregation Agudas Ac- It was my personal opinion both at yond tomorrow. H1spasslngleaves 
society. him, Peoria, Illinois. the time of the casti112 announc~ a void difficult to fUI. - ~------------------------ ----

lively minds. 
(like yours) 

Ii ke 
THE R. I. JEWISH HERALD 

lively is as lively thinks. In a sense, Herald readers 
are born, not made. They are equipped from the 

• I 

start with a hunger for more than the bare bones of 
life - a desire to know the How and the Why qs 
well as the What. Such lively minds take naturally 
to the Herald, for here is information transmuted 
into knowledge, knowledge given the extra 
dimensions of wisdom. Were you born a Herald 
reader? 
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CARICATURES OF KIBBUTZNILKS- Drawn by Dan Gelbart of Alonim. 

Tt-l~ l\11313UTZ 

FOUR GENERATIONS AT .EIN HA.ROD, one 
of the oldest kibbutzim. 

WATCH TOWERS· 
Structures that aided in the defense of Jewish 
settlements have a special place in the hearts 
of the kibbutz.nicks. Battlescarred towers of yester
day (right) have been replaced by newer sky 
scrapers of today. 

I§ t=ULL Ot= Lit=~ 
THE GOLDEN JUBILEE OF ISRAEL'S FAMED COLLECTIVE SETTLEMENTS 

is a national fete in which the leaders of the young State take personal 

pride, as many have themsel\tes labored on the land and helped shape 

the cooperative pattern of Israeli society. 

President Ben Zvi recalls 
the early days of Degania' s 
founding. W i t h him is 
Mayor Namir. 

Prime. Minister Ben Gurion, 
accompanied by the Exhibit 
director and Tel Aviv's 
Mayor Mordecai Namir, 
tours the arts and crafts 
section. 

FRUITS OF THE YEARS 
Minister of Commerce and 
Industry, Pinhas Sapir, and 
Mayor Namir get an eyeful 
of Kibbutz products. 

Reprinted from Histadrut Foto Hews 

FACING THE FUTURE - Youth vrepares for the Border Settlements. 
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YOUR MONEY'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

A new version of an old joke goes this way. A stock broker calls a 
customer and tells him that such-and-such stock is being offered at $1 
a share and is heading for $2. The customer says, "Buy me 10,000 
shares." · 

A few days later, the broker calls again, reports the stock bas hit 
$2, is on the way to $5. The customer says, "Buy me another 10,000 
shares." 

A week later, the broker calls a third time, announces the stock is 
at $5. The customer says, "Sell." Asks the broker: 

"To whom?" 

It's a bitter joke and the significant point to me is that I've heard 
versions of it twice before -- during the height of the gambling spree in 
new issues in 1953-54, and the height of the spree in 1945-46. Both 
binges ended shortly thereafter, and in the years since many of the 
hottest of the hot new stock issues of those periods have sunk to next to 

' zero or become entirely worthless. 

. Perhaps the fact that the joke is circulating now is an indication that 
Merrill Lynch is right in its suspicions that 196l's wild movement also 
may be "running out of steam." Whether it is or isn't, though, one point 
is clear: A joke of this sort can do more to remind the greedy and 
gullible that they can lose their shirts in unknown stock issues than a 
thousand stern le~tures and warnings. 

The lectures and warnings are coming too. 

The Securities & Exchange Commission has just mailed an eight
page questlonaire to the more than 500 members of the American Stoclc 
Exchange demanding intimate details of their finances and activities 
since July 1956. With the questionaire, due back at the SEC by June 30, 
went a letter informing the members that supplyingfalse information to 
a federal agency is a criminal offense. 

The questionaire surely suggests that the SEC's investigation of 
the American Ex.change so far has uncovered evi~nce of vialations by 
the members of the securities laws or the SEC s regulations or the 
exchange's own rules or all three. 

A week from Tuesday, June 27, a House subcommittee, headed by 
Illinois Democrat Peter F. Mack, will open hearings on a bill that would 
authorize the SEC to launch the broadest investigation of the various 
securid.es markets since the 1930's. Testimony at these hearings will 
make plenty of headlines and surely the revelations will at least hint at 
major loopholes in the laws, gaps in the regulations, lax enforcement 
of rules, outright violations of the law. 

Is the policing of the securities markets today adequate? NOi 

There is a dreadful gap in the requirements for reporting by com
panies with shares traded in the over-the-counter market and an awful 
gap in control over credit extended on unlisted securities, The possi
bilities for abuses are tremendous. 

There are the (at best) borderline activities of some investment 
advisers. There are known instances of advisers building big positions 
in a security, recommending it In a market letter, then unloading at a 
profit as the public buys. Tocurbthis,as of July l, the SEC will require 
investment advisers for the first time to keep full records of dealings 
involving their own funds and securities. 

There is the deceptive to fraudulent advertising of some advisory 
firms. The SEC at last is starting to clamp down in.this area. 

There are the openly illegal operations of some underwriters of 
new issues -- for instar.::e, the tie-in sales under which a customer is 
allotted a block of a new stock issue on condition that he _buy an equal 
block in the open market days or weeks later. This supports the price 
of. the stock while the insiders clean up and clear out. 

I've just submitted a sampling of what could and should be brought 
out at the House hearings to pave the way for the probe. 

This may be news to Congress and to you. It isn't news to re
sponsible sources in Wall Street. The policing is not good enough, the 
rules aren't stiff enough, our protection isn't strong enough. 

'1Jlstrlbuted ms 1, by The Hall Syndicate, Inc. / !All Rights Reserved, 

Marlon Brando's starring con
tract for "Mutiny on the Bounty," 
for a $1,000,000 fee, has expired 
but the picture still hasn't been 
finished. Brando now co 11 e ct s 
$5,000 per day under the penalty 
clause ... Lucille Ball will be Bob 
Hope's co-star in the film version 
of "Critic's Choice . .. At the White 
House reception for the President 
of the Congo, the Offbeat record
ing stars, jazz-guitarist Charlie 
Byrd and his Trio, entertained. 

Judy Garland rented ~ summer 
cottage in Hyannis Port, next door 
to her good friends, the Bobby 
Kennedys. Judy says it's an ideal 
vacation spot for her children, who 
will be taught sailing . .. Erroll 
Garner will appear with the New 
Haven Symphony at Yale Bowl. .. 
Eleanor Powell, the tap dancer 
who opened at the Latin Quarter 
after 14 years of retirement, flew 
from L.A. to N.Y. the other day. 
It was her first plane ride. 

Whenever Joe E. Lewis is in 
Miami, he orders boxes of citrus 
fruit shipped to friends, from the 
shop of an ex-bookie. Lewis went 

In 
Hollywood 

By Barney Glazer 

It was Lou Edelman, not Jackie 
Cooper, who finally ripped Barbara 
Stanwyck's lace dress at the TV 
Academy Awards. Seated a few 
rows in front of Barbara, I watch
ed the struggle and later asked 
her: _ "How badly torn is y our 
dress?" She replied: "I don't 
know but I'll tell you this-my 
Emmy is in excellent condition" 
... Dinah Shore, the kiss thrower, 
finally implanted one with direct 
contact. The lucky guy was Sammy 
Weiss, the kibitzing drummer who 
has played for some of the greatest 
in showbizz, including Jimmy Du
rante, Jack Benny, Paul Whiteman, 
Al Jolson, Frank Sinatra, etc. Fol
lowing the Emmy awards, we all 
marched from the Moulin Rouge, 
crossed Sunset Boulevard, and on 
the way to the big tent at the Holly
wood Palladium, tl\ere was Sammy 
Weiss and his jazz band at the 
corner of Sunset and El Centro 
serenading the press and celebri
ties. Which is where Dinah handed 
Sammy bis kiss in person. 

W ASN;T ROD SERLING the 
popular winner, though? He's a 
wonderful lad to know, is short in 
height but bas more talent per 
lineal inch than some of the biggest 
alleged giants in Hollywood. Rod's 
"Twilight Zone" TV show is al
ways a masterpiece of surprise. 
When I congratulated him later, I 
said: "Win another next year." He 
replied: "This will keep me for a 
while." He's won two straight now. 

JOEY BISHOP made every un
scheduled incident count during the 
Emmies. The sad-faced one knows 
how to ad lib ad libs and fame 
couldn't rest easier on a nicer lad 
. . . Line I loved at · the Biltmore 
Theater here during the staging of 
''Majority of One" when a guest 
asked Gertrude Berg if the soda 
pop was Diatonic. Replied Ger
trude: "If you want -Diatonic, drink 
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there, enroute to the race tracs., 
and gave the ex-bookie a list of 
friends, who were to receive the 
fruit . . . At the track Lewis learned 
that one of his friends, who was 
on that list, had died. Joe E. called 
the shop, to cancel one order. "On 
that list I left with you," he said, 
"the No. 6 man--make that a Late 
Scratch." 

Because of script difficulties 
Hugh Griffith, the Academy Award
winning actor who was in Tahiti 
filming "Mutiny on the Bounty.'' 
has been written out of the film. 
The character he was to portray 
was ordered killed ... Carl Fore
man. producer of "Guns of Nava
rone ," has to move from the 
London home he's occupied for 
years. His landlord, Haro I d 
Caccia, who's been Ambassador to 
Washiiigton, is backlnLondonnow. 

Burl Ives was in El Morocco 
· recently with his Kentucky kinfolk, 

John Simms Kelly. Ives mentioned 
his boat, now at anchor in the 
Bahamas. The actor-minstrel, who 
is an inveterate cigar smoker, in
vited Kelly to join him aboard the 

water." 
ONCE UPON a time a funny 

fellow stood upon the stage of the 
Moulin Rouge and, instead of being 
funny as he was paid to be, he sud
denly decided that he was a politi
cal sage. So he announced that our 
nation of bigoted electors would 
never, never vote Catholicism into 
the White House. So, recently, when 
Pres. Kennedy invited only one 
entertainer for his birthday dinner 
at the Washington, D.C., Armory, 
guess who got the bid. Yupl the 
comic who wasn't being funny when 
he predicted that like a snowball 
in Hades, Senator Jack Kennedy 
would have no chance in the Capitol. 
His name? Jerry Lewis. 

STEVE LAWRENCE and Eydie 
Gorme opened here at the Cocoa
nut Grove and what a talented and 
smart couple they make! Without 
a doubt, this young Jewish couple, 
who are married to each other, 
are the nonpareil of boy and girl 
acts in the world today. At the 
press party following the Grove 
opening, Steve Allen reminisced 
how Steve and Eydie were origin
ally featured on his local TV show, 
"Tonight,'' the forerunner of the 
Jack Paar show. The program went 
national, Allen told me, whereupon 
the sponsor decided that Steve and 
Eydi~ weren't big enough ·names. 
"Get rid of them" he told Allen. 
"As you say," replied Allen, "but 
who else can we get to do the job 
so well?" 

The sponsor concentrated for a 
few days but couldn't come up 
with a topper. The kids stayed. 

YES, I LOVE Jack Benny, the 
actor, and Jack Benny, in person. 
But I can't accept his TV show 
being presented as a re-run with
out the channel and the newspapers 
telling us it's a re-run. It takes 
10 minutes to realize it's been 
shown before and that's fraud. 

boat. "I want to sail ittoHavana.' 
he said, "just to walk into a tobacco . 
shop there and order 200 cigars." 

Billy Wilder, the screenwriter
director who won an Oscar for 
"The Apartment.'' will be a judge . 
at the Berlin Film Festival ... Cole 
Porter, who's been at the Medical 
Center for months, was host at a 
champagne and caviar birthday 
party there recently . .. _A famed 
comic who lost $80,000 at the 
casinos of Las Vegas, started pay
ing off the debt in $75"'2-week 
instalments. He explained thatthis 
is all tne Internal Revenue Dept. 
allows him. 

Joseph P. Kennedy sat with 
some friends and members of his 
family. He listened to a discussion 
of another vastly wealthy family, 
whose fortune is as large as the 
Kennedys' but whose members are 
involved in varied and sometimes 
conflicting interests. "Yes," the 
senior Kennedy said about them, 
"they do have money-- but no 
DIRECTION." 

Shirley MacLaine will star in 
the screen adaptation of the Mar
cel Achard- Harry Kurnitz play, 
"L'Idiot." Anatole Litvak w ii l 
direct it . . . Mamie Van Doren may , 
succeed June Havoc in the Ameri
can Repertory Theater Guild tour 
of South America next month ... 
Mike Nichols will co-star with 
Phyllis Newman in e.e. Cummings' 
"HlM." They will introduce it, 
under George Morrison's direc
tion, at the Spoleto Festival. 

San Marino officials, checking 
the authenticity of the 100-year
old letter from Abe Lincoln -- ac
cepting honorary citizenship-
discovered that all succeeding U.S. 
Presidents rate the same honor. 
The demands of San Marino's Com
munist legislators that Khrushchev 
be accorded this same honor was 
denied. JKF will become an honor
ary citizen this summer. 

Warner Bros. is bidding for the 
forthcoming Jules Styne-Comden 
& Green musical, "Subways Are 
for Sleeping" ... Robert Preston, 
who played "The Music Man" on 
Broadway for 882 performances, 
refers to the movie version as his 
883rd performance ... Gov. Rocke
feller has pamed Nick Atlas to a 
committee of lawyers to make a 
study of New York's criminal laws. 
They'll make recommendations for 
eliminating outmoded rules. 

Sir Tyrone Guthrie, the direc
tor, ls involved in a hectic varied 
schedule. This week he'll arrive 
at the Stratford Festival in Ontario, 
to stage Gilbert ~ Sullivan's 
"Pirates of Penzance." Thenhe'll 
come to N.Y. to direct "Gideon," 
go to Oberlin College to supervise 
the local theater, then fly to Ireland 
for the film, "Judith Hearne." 
He's booked up to the summer of 
'62, when he'll direct the movie. 
"The Fool Killer," with Arthur 
Kennedy. 

1Vlstributed 1961, 
by The Hall Syndicate, Inc. ) 
1All Rights Reserved) 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

COMMUNITY 
-CALENDAR 

GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 
WOMEN'S DIVISION 

For listing call GAspee 1-4111. Ask 
for Calendar Secretary. Mrs. Bertram 
L. Bernhardt, Calendar Chairman. 

Monday, June 26: 
1:30 p. m.-Ploneer Women of_ Provl

dence, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p. m.---Slsterhood , Temple Beth 

Am, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p . m.-Mothers' A:ss'n ., Temple 

Beth David , Regular Meet
ing . 

8:15 p. m .---Slsterhood Temple Beth 
Israel, Board Meeting. 

8:30 p. m .-R. I. Council Pioneer Wo
men , Regular Meeting. 

Wednesday, June 28: 
8:15 p. m.---Slsterhood Temple Beth 

Sholom, Regular Meeting. 
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Saturday Evening 5-8 P.M. 
BUFFET SUPPER 

By Candlelight 
FABULOUS DESSERTS 

MISS DUTTON'S 
DExter 1-5995 

BLOCK 'GRADUATED 
Stephen D, Block, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Roland C. Block, of 96 
Bluff Ave. Cranston, was graduat
ed from Dean Junior College, 
Franklin, Mass. with an Associate 
in Science Degree. 

WANTED 
FAMILIES THAT WOULD LIKE TO PRACTICE 

TOGETHERNESS THIS SUMMER 

FOR RENT - 3, 4 or S ROOM APARTMENTS 
WITH PRIVATE KITCHENS AND BATHS ARE AVAILABLE 

$17S and up 

ROBINSON'S APARTMENT HOUSE 
17 Lorraine St., Barrington Beach 

CH ·S-7198 DE 1-8899 

---------------------------

BERLINSKY & SHUMAN'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

7 48 Hope Street Providence, R. I. 

We Offer FREE Delivery 
To Narragansett Pier For The 

Summer Season 
CARRYING THE HIGHEST QUALITY 

BEEF - POUL TRY - LAMB - VEAL 
"CITY PRICES PREVAIL" 

For Free Delivery Call GA 1-09S0 
(ORDERS MAY BE PICKED UP AT POLLACK'S-AT-THE-PIER) 

Va\\ey Creft 
~ HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

A community nestled in the rolling hills of Coventry, 
Modern spacious, truly gracious living. Join the happy 
families already enjoying the beauty, comfort and 
economy of these 

LOVELY 
RANCH 
HOMES Sll,490 

Featuring 3 Large Bedrooms 

• Full Basement 

• Panelled Dining Area 

• Oak Floors 

• Fully Plastered Walls 

• Formica Counters 

• Lorge Sliding Door Closets 

• Tile Bath 
• Lorge Landscaped Lot 

• Concrete Walks 

• Asphalt Driyewoy 

• Quality Workmanship 
Throughout 

Walking Distance to Shopping, Churches, Schools and Susses 

OPEN FOR INSEPECTION EVERY DAY 2 to 6 P.M. 

Directions : From ProYidence, Route 2 South to junction of Route 3, follow 
Route 3 to CJYcntry. ¼ Mile past Tiogue Lake turn right on to Sandy 
Bottom Rood, proceed I mile to Route 117. Turn right, proceed short dis
tance under bridge, turn left on to Knotty Oak Road . Watch for Valley 
Crest sign. 

Bruno E. Gauvin -
Builder 

Developer 
/ 

H. Thomas Clarke 
Excluslve Agent 

RE 7-1115 

RE 9-3681 · 

Embassy Studio Photo 
Graduate Hebrew School - The third onnuol Hebrew School 
graduation of the Cranston Jewish Center was held on Fri
day, June 16. Members of the class shown above, standing, 
left to right, are Mark Jacober, William Kauf_man, Gary 
Broder, Lawrence Goldstein, Anita Cohen, Fonda Lecht, 
Irene Dittelman, Marlene Tishler, Jonathan Block, Michael 
Westerman, William Solomon and Jack Treger. Seated, left 
to right, are Marcia Sherman, Sheryl Cofman, Melanie Roit
man, Rabbi Soul Leeman, Ilene Beck, Jane Abrams and 
Martha Margolis . The boys kneeling in front are Ronald 
Richter, Randy Hozid, Andrew Cohen and David Fox. 

Let's Hake Up 
By Jack Stein 

MAKE-UP ARTIST 

There is an old adage about 
women wearing glasses which is 
not worth repeating. At one time 
a woman with glasses was pictured 
as a prissy school mann. Today 
we know better. Glasses are worn 
because people need them to 
correct their vision or to eliminate 
sun glare. If you do wear them, 
make the best of It and Include 
them as pan of your wardrobe. 

See your optometrist first for 
your eyes' sake and make sure 
that you have the properprescrip
tion. Then for beauty sake , ask to 
see frames that will enhance your 
features and matchyourwardrobe. 

If for any reason you feel 
strongly about wearing glasses, 
consult your optometrist about 
contact lenses. This wonderful new 
Invention can change the color of 
your eyes as well as give you clear 
vision all day. At one time, it was 
difficult to wear these for more 
than a few hours. Now it ls possible 
to go through the day without any 
ill effects. to the eyes. 

For those who have diffuculty 
hearing, science has created an 
eyeglass frame that also acts as 
a hearing aid. These are smartly 
styled and so compact that no one 
can detect your secret. 

Take Into consideration several 
factors when selecting the frame 
for your glasses--your complexion 
color, shape of face and whether 
you will be wearing them all the 
time or just for reading. The hair
style should be such as to give full 
freedom to the glasses. For ex
ample, too low bangs will create a 
very sheepish look to the face. If 
you must wear bangs, keep them 
high on the forehead. 

If you are wearing glasses all 
day, stay away from bright colors 
and gaudy designs. Of course; if 
you can stretch your budget for a 
few pairs of frames, you w111 find 
It advantageous. Actually the ln
vesonent _ Is not so great and you 
can add them to your wardrobe 
the same way as you might add 
shoes. Over a period of time you 
will find that you have acquired 

several pairs to wear for varied 
occasions. 

The lenses should be large 
enough so as not to cut off the 
outer part of the eyes. Too small 
frames will give a pinched look to 
the face. The high styling In the 
temples to modern frames en
hances the sides for fashion In 
profile. You can select from many 
shapes to blend with the contour of 
your face. 

1. For a large nose choose 
frames with a bridge that curves 
down low for an illusion of short
ness. 

2. For a shon nose the bridge 
should curve up to add length. 

3. In a narrow face use long 
horizontal lines to help create the 
illusion of an oval. 

4. A harlequin shape should 
only be worn by those who have a 
full face, since It creates angles 
and encourages the Illusion of 
narrowness. 

Don't have the frames compete 
with flowers, veillngs or over 
ornate earnings. Eye make-up Is 
very Important to the person wear
ing glasses. A magnifying mirror 
will be of great assistance for the 
application of Mascara and eye 
shadow. 

Remember to choose your 
glasses as carefully as you would 
the most expensive piece of 
jewelry. 

ISRAEL ISSUES STAMP 
The Government or' Israel last 

week issued a special postage 
stamp to observe the tenth an
niversary of the first issue of State 
of Israel Bonds. Bi-colored In light 
and dark blue, with a value of 50 
agorot, the new commemorative 
stamp shows the figure ten sur
rounded by scaffolding. 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift idea for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709. 

CANDID WEDDINGS 
BAR MITZVAHS 

EMBASSY STUDIOS 
820 PARK AVE. · CRANSTON 

ST 1-6769 

Want Your Children 
To Go To College? 

Then maybe it's time 
to call 

Elliot F. Slack 
1019 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

DE· 1-2422 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

ADLER 
Hardware & Paint Co. 

ALL NEW 
1961-1962 PATTERNS 
of Canadian, English, 
Walltex, Sanatex and 

Other 

Wallpaper Patterns 
Are In At The Lowest 

Prices Possible! 

198 Prairie Ave. DE 1-813S 
WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

"MARTY" 
Weissman 

KOSHER MEAT MARKET 
682 Broad Street 

Next to Shaare Zedek Synagogue 

WHOLE RIBS 

CHUCK, all cuts 

Plate . FLANKEN 

lb 55c 

lb 69c 

lb 69c 
Always A Complete Line of 

HIGH QUALITY MEATS 

Call GA 1-7S13 
For Free Delivery 

We also Deliver to the Pier 



A subscription to the_ Herald ls Ill 
a good gift idea .for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
UN 1-37-09. I 

Goldman - Freedman PIANO REFINISHING 

Re-Styling to Spinet Beauty 
Complete Piano Rebuilding 

by Master Craftsmen 
ALL COLORS & STAINS 

MATCHED TO PERFECTION 

Mahogany 
Driftwood 
Fruitwood 
Ebony-Blond 
Antique 
Pumice, etc. 

Miss Muriel Freedman, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Harry 0. 
Freedman of Philadelphia, Pa., 
became the bride of Elliot L. 
.Goldman, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Harry I. Goldman of Providence 
on June, 17 at the Har Zion Tem
ple in Philadelphia. Rabbi David 
Goldstein officiated at the double 
ring ceremony, which · was fol
lowed by a reception in the 
Teµiple. 

(Continued on Page H) 

WE BUY AND SELL PIANOS 
WRITTEN GUARANTEE ~? Easy Terms Free Parking 

Faln's Bldg., 128 No. Main St. 
Open 9-~ Wed. 9.9 EL 1-8568 We Have Everything 

Weddings e Showers • Birthdoy1 
Complete Porty & Gift line 

HELEN'S CARDS & GIFTS 
711 Reservoir Ave., Cranston 

LADIES IN THE KNOW ALWAYS GO FOR COOL 
SUMMER STYLINGS FASHIONED BY: 

..A-nn /Jerr'I ~ 
Beauf'I Slop 

• Personalized Styling 
• Permanent Wave 

31S WASHINGTON AVE. WASHINGTON PAIK SQ. 
WI lliams 1-9886 PROVIDENCE S, R. I. 

~TUR STORt\G£1i«e! 
Call GA 1-8096 - Pick up service 

Re-styling is an Art ... and we are 
master Fur Artists 

(The name Weinberg has been associated with Fine Furs Since 1916) 

- MINI( A SPECIALTY 

MARK WEINBERG CUSTOM 
.FURRIER 

290 Westminster Street 

TANGLEW00'D 

MUNCH 
BURGIN 
FIEDLER 
ORMANDY 
ALBERTS 
BRESSLER 
FOSS 
GRAMM 

Lenox, Mass. 

BERKSHIRE FESTIVAL 
CHARLES MUNCH, Music Director 

JULYS -- AUGUST 20 

21 concerts by the 

BOSTON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
JANIS 
LIPKIN 
MORGAN 
BERNSTEIN 
COPLAND 
MONTEUX 
ADDISON 

ARRAU 
CARR 
GRAFFMAN 
ISTOMIN 
KOPLEFF 
McCOLLUM 
STERN 

HEN RIOT-SCHWEITZER 
plus members of the Orchestra 

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS 
by 

BUDAPEST QUARTET NEW YORK PRO MUSICA 
CURTIS QUARTET 
KNOLL QUARTET 

BOSTON FINE ARTS QUARTET 
BEAUX ARTS TRIO OF N. Y. 

CLAUDIO ARRAU: LISZT SESQUICENTENNIAL RECITAL 

For Complete Programs and Ticket lnlormation: 
Festival Ticket Ollie• - TanglrNood, Lenox, Mass. 

Baldwin Piano RCA Victor Records 

Mn. Joel MelyYn Peisach 

Rabbi Morris Schussheim, as
sisted by Cantor Israel Tabatsky, 
officiated at the wedding of Miss 
Judith Ann Krasner, daughter of 
Aaron Krasner of 218 Gallatin 
Street and the late Mrs. Isabelle 
Krasner, to Joel Melvyn Peisach, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Peisach of 245 Gallatin Street. 
The ceremony, which was followed 
by a reception at the Colony Motor 
Hotel. was held at Temple Beth 
Israel on Sunday, June 18. 

Wearing a gown with a bell 
shaped silhouette which was 
fashioned with a scoop neckline, 
elbow length sleeves and featured 
a cathedral length train with a 
blush rose centered at the base 
of the skirt and the back of the 
waist, the bride was given in mar
riage by her father. Her four
tiered veil of French silk illusion 
with a handrolled edge fell from 
a replica Prince Matchlbelli 
crown of pearl and crystal. She 
carried a cascade of white and 
blush pink roses centered on a 
Bible. 

Miss Elayne Ackerman was maid 
of honor. 

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Sheldon 
Land, Mrs. Melvin Brody, and Miss 
Sheila Pelsach. sister of the 
bridegroom. Miss Marie Krasner, 
niece of the bride, was flower girl. 

Jerome Peisach, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man. Ushers 
were Edward Rotmer, Melvin, 
Brody, Robert Pike and John 
Dugan. Junior ushers were Michael 
and Steven Krasner, nephews of 
the bride. 

After a wedding trip to Ellen
ville, N . Y., and Canada, the 
couple will reside at 570 Seneca 
Parkway, Rochester, N. Y. 

TOBIAS ENT~RTAINS 
Henry Tobias ls known In show 

business as "The Dean of Resort 
Entertainment Directors," having 
started in the resort business 
while still in his teens with such 
greats as Danny Kaye, Milton 
Berle, Moss Hart, Max Liebman, 
Ernie Glucksman and Dory 
Schary. _ 

He has contributed songs for 
motion pictures, Broadway shows 
and night clubs and has worked 
with such famous producers as 
Billy Rose, Lou Walters, Earl 
Carro! and Mike Todd. 

Henry Tobias has been signed 
for this season by Joseph B. Mohr 
and Milton Q. Shapiro as Pro
gram Director of the Sea Crest 
Hotel in North Falmouth, Mass. 
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Mn. Joel Myron Cohen 

Miss Carolyn Loeb Scherz, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Scherz of 36 Atlantic Ave
nue, was martied to Joel Myron 
Cohen. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam S. Cohen of 85 Park View 
Boulevard. Cranston. in Shaare 
Zedek Synagogue on June 11. A 
reception was held in the syna
gogue. 

Rabbi Morris Schussheim offi
ciated at the 6 P . M. ceremony. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a chantilly lace 
over satin gown with scalloped 
neckline. three quarter length 
sleeves, full skirt and her swedish 
crown of seed pearls and rhine
stones held a butterfly veil of 
French illusion. She carried a 
white orchid. white roses and ste
phanotis. 

Mrs. Everett Glantz, sister of 
the bride. was matron of honor 
and Miss Judith Lynn Segal was 
maid of honor. 

The bridesmaids were Miss Ro
berta Peckeroff, Miss Janice 
Mushnick and the junior brides
maids were Miss Leslie Fay Fac
tor, and Miss Ellen Joyce Factor, 
nieces of the bridegroom. 

The attendants wore light blue 
shirtwaist dresses, pillbox hats 
with bouffant veils and carried 
white margeurites and yellow tea 
roses. 

Sidney Paull was best man. The 
ushers were Max Factor, Stanley 
Greenstein, Everett Glantz, Mich
ael Diamond, Allen Uffer, and 
Joel A. Cohen. 

Marc and Michael Greenstein, 
the bridegroom's nephews, were 
ring bearers. 

Following a wedding trip to the 
Nevele, the couple will reside at 
74 Gallatin Street. 

Mrs. Alan Robert Gluckman 

Rabbi Samuel S. Ruderman 
officiated at the garden candle
light wedding ceremony of Miss 
Priscilla Ellen Shwnan, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Thomas 
Shuman of 18 Harbor Road, 
South Swansea, Mass., to Alan Ro
bert Gluck.man, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emanuel Gluck.man of 50 
Fosdyke Street, on June 17. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of pure 
silk organza with Italian appll
ques, three quarter length sleeves 
and her three tier French illus
ion veil fell from a crown of 
pearls and crystals. She carried 
the family Bible with '8. cascade of 
odontoglossum, lily of the valley, 
stephanotis and ivy. 

Miss Shlfra Brock.man, the 
maid of honor, wore a copen chif
fon gown with square neckline, 
and cap sleeves. She -carried a 
basket of light blue delphinium, 
blue corn flowers, white roses and 
ivy. 

Miss Jane Carmen and Miss 
Carolyn Block were bridesmaids. 
They carried baskets filled with 
deep blue delphin:iwn, cornflower, 
white roses and ivy, and wore sky 
blue chiffon gowns. 

Leon Gluckman was best man. 
The ushers were Stuart Shuman, 
Marvin Gluckman, Jack Plotkin, 
Allan Pabian, Richard Shuman, 
uncle of the bride, and Larry 
Davis. 

After a wedding trip to the Ha
waiian Islands and California, the 
couple will reside at 19 Methyl 
Street. 

A subscription to the Herald ls 
a good gift idea for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709. 

Greenwich Bay Bakery 

• WEDDINGS 

SPECIALIZING 

IN 

• BAR MITZVAHS 

• SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
FORMER OWNER OF THE WAYLAND SQ. BAKERY 

149 Main Street East ."Greenwich, R. I. 

Tel. Mr. TU 4-9061 
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BURTON SALK 
Attorney-at-law 

Announces The Removal of His Office 

- to • 

2011 INDUSTRIAL BANK BUILDING 

Providence, R. I. 

TEmple 1-6096 

FATHER LIKES I I I 

MOTHER LOVES . I I I 

JUNIOR THINKS IT'S GRANDI 

Is it eny wonder that the 
whole family agt"HS on 
Grand Lake Lodge. We've 
got eyerything for a whole
some, truly enjoyable vaca
tion. 2 mile private lake, 
sand b..ch, fishing & swim• 
ming. Air-cond. dining (die• 
tary laws), entertainment, 
dancing nitely. Splendid day 
camp & nit• patrol for junior. 
Special THn•Ager's program. 

We tbinl: it's o 
different, e,cithtg 

Yocotion erperience 

I 
QnuJMaek', 

LEBANON, CONN, • Tel.1 NIAGAIIA 2-1191 
Joe Ir: SylYia TanaeaLaaa, Owaersl,ip M1L 

ADDRESSES MEETING 
Stanley Snyder,. formerly of 

Providence, recently addressed 
the Annual Meeting of the West
ern New York Geriatrics Society. 
The scientific session dealt with 
the Krauss Rating Scale System 
of Older People Living In Institut
ions. Mr. Snyder's paper inter
preted the use of the scale and 
its values. 

Mr. Snyder is the Director of 
Social Service of the Rosa Cop
len Jewish Home and Infirmary 
In Buffalo, New York. 

ELECT RABBI LEEMAN 
Rabbi Saul Leeman was elected 

chairman of the School Council 
last Wednesday succeeding Rabbi 
Akiva Egozi who completed a two 
year term in office. Rabbi Leeman 
has served as program chairman 
for the School Council. The School 
Council adopted calendar recom
mendations and a recommended 
pay scale for substitute teachers 
in the Sunday School and Hebrew 
School departments. Two of the 
schools, Cranston Jewish Center 
and the Providence Hebrew Day 
School, undertook to administer 
the Jewish History Achievement 

1000 Acre estate • Tennis • 6 Mile· Lake 
Private Golf Course • Beach Club • Salling 
Water-Skiing • Drive Ur-Self Motor Boats 
AIR-CONDITIONED DININ!l ROOM • Outdoor 
luncheons • Broadway Plays • Terrace Room for 
Dancing • Entertainment Nightly • SPECIAL FAIIIL Y PUN 
New Day Camp •- Night Patrol• Program for Teeners _,_ l 

-J(- Minutes from the Marlboro Music Festival and ~, 
tile New $2,000,000 Night Trotting Track. 

FREE GOLF Monday to Friday 
1000 ft. White Sand Beach (water temp. never below 72°) 

• Tennis • Sailing • Pitch 'n Putt Green • All Sports 

FABULOUS FAMILY PLAN 
Superb Jewish American Cuisine • Private Day Camp 

Counselor Supervision • Teener Program 

TOP BROADWAY ENTERTAINMENT 
Feature Movies, Entertainment and Dancing Nightly 

SPECIAL GROUP RATES 

CWeel!e11d 
u(cooMtllodatloM 

<.A1,a~abte 

Your Playground on the Sand, Sea 
and Sun of Captivating Cape Cod 

write or call 

Milton Q. Shapiro or Joseph Mohr 
Owner-Management 

sea crest Hotel 

· No. Falmouth, Mass. 

Hotel Tel: Kimball 8-3850 

CT/. Q Q (T) • c t· t· · c p c d M•re hours /1·0-m anywhere in the East _u Vie oewe '-150X Otl ap lVa Ltl9 a e O - thanks to sc•nic highways and superways. 

Test as a part of the Experimental 
Program in testing conducted by 
the National Curriculm Research 
Institute. 

ANNUAL REPORT AVAILABLE 
The Annual Report of the 

Bureau of Jewish Edttcation, 
which appeared in connection 
with the Annual Meeting, is avail
able to interested individuals. The 
report contains a description of 
various programs of the Bureau, 
School Council, and Hebrew Cul
ture Council. Speakers and topics 
of the teacher education series, 
Hug Ivri and School Council Ped
agogic Sessions are listed in the 
reoprt. All students who complet
ed elementary Jewish schools in 
the Greater Providence area are 
also listed In the report which is 
available at the Bureau. 

TO ATTEND CONVENTION 
Mark Weinberg of Mark Wein

berg, Custom Furrier, Inc., of 290 
Westminster Street, has been 
elected as a delegate representing 
individual members to the 32nd 
annual Master Furriers Guild of 
America Convention which will be 
held at the Laurel Country Club, 
Monticello, N. Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Weinberg will 
leave on June 29 to atend the con
vention which ends on July 3. 

Dan Dailey To Star 
In "Take Me Along" 

Dan Dailey, the Hollywood cele
brity who inaugurated the star 
policy at the Warwick Musical 
Theatre, returns on June 26 to 
sing and dance in the recent 
Broadway hit, "Take Me Along" . 

"Take Me Along" is booked at 
the Warwick Musical Theatre for 
6 evening performances beginning 
June 26 and a Saturday matinee 
on JuiY 1. 

Alice Ghostly, recently featured 
In "A Thurber Carnival", will 
portray Lily. 

Also appearing are Doris Dal
ton of the original New York 
cast, Robert Smith, Joey Hether
ton, Jerry Dodge, Tom Roach and 
Ann Fraser, a member of the 
Warwick chorus last year who re
turns in a supporting role. 

A subscription to . the Herald is 
a good gift i_dea for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709. 

SUMMER 
TUTORING 

ELEMENT ARY GRADES 
· All Subjects 

Brenda Kline 
UN 1-7312 

BINKY'S 
WINDOW CLEANING CO. 

FACTORIES · HOUSES • SHOPS 

GENERAL 
HOUSECLEANING 

FLOORS · WALLS · WOODWORK 
CELLARS 

· FREE ESTIMATE · 

GE 8-2242 
ALFRED ARRUDA, J~ 

ATTENTION 

Chinese Food Lovers! 

For the Best in Chinese Food 
We recommend you to the 

CHINA MOON 
RESTAURANT 

1 S30 Broad St., Cranston 
(In Washington Park) 

For Toke Out Orders, 
ST 1-8797 

FREE, 
Moth Proofing 
ON ALL 

DRY CLEANING 

{.~~ 
• HOXSIE 4 CORNERS 

e WILLET AVE., RIVERSIDE 

RE 7-4S67 

SPORTS plort ... GOLF on premises, magnlfiC811l Club House, 
Champion$hip TENNIS courts, 5 mile private LAKE. Motor 
· lloali111, Water Skii111, lakefront Promenade 111d Narine 

1111:k ... Wolld's largest all-steel POOL 

I M/Nl/rfS ro MONrlCIUO IACIWAY 

Home of the LATE, late SHOWS• Top ENTERTAINMENT 
IIORTY REID and his Society Orthestra ... ARVITO 

and his Latin American ensemble featured in the 
RIVIERA Nile Club ... 808 CONTI Quartette in 

the BAVANDA Cocktlll Lounge. 
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CREAMED LOAF 
Fresh whipped crHm. 

East Side Diner 
Urges Racist Bigot Be Quarantined r=eee-ee=----, 

SILVER li 
NHr Red Brld9e 

360 Waterman StrHt 

~ r' FUR ~ AND 

GARMENT 
STORAGE 

In Cold Storan Vaults ----
c,HIM.&~~ CLIAN:lll~ 

e HOXSIE 4 CORNERS 
e WILLET AVE., RIVERSIDE 

RE 7-4567 

It's The Unusual 
That Is 

Appreciated 

A one of o kind estate pendent 
in 14K gold with white ond vivid 
green enamel, brilliant diamond ond 
fiery iridescent opal. 140-

Federol Tox Included 

RELIABLE 
GOLDjl£ 

181 Wayland Avenue 

Wayland Square GA 1-5160 

-- Open Friday Evenings --

NEW YORK - A report on or
ganized anti-Semitism and on the 
activities of racists and bigots in 
the United States was 'published 
last week by the American Jewish 
Committee The report offers a 
four-point plan for community ac
tion in dealing with the hate. 
mongers. 

The report deals, with racist 
agitation in the South, in the 
wake of the Supreme Court's de
segregation decision of 1954; hate
mongers on the political scene; 
Arab and neo-nazi propaganda in 
the U.S.; synagogue desecrations; 
and a "case history" of the activ
ities of George Lincoln Rockwell, 
commander of the American Nazi 
Party. 

The AJCommittee urges the 
following program to combat 
bigots: 

1. For the bigot who thrives on 
publicity the "deadliest weapon" 

Observers See No Break 
Between Moscow, Cairo 

JERUSALEM - Sharp charges 
and counter - charges exchanged 
recently between the United Arab 
Republic and the Soviet Union 
seem more intense than similar 
disputes in the past, but do not 
necessarily denote a serious rup
ture of Moscow.Cairo relations, 
according to political observers 
here. 

There was speculation here that 
UAR President Gamal Abdel 
Nasser is permitting his controlled 
press to publicize those exchanges. 
in the hope that he would make 
the United States believe there is 
a chance of wooing Egypt from the 
Soviet orbit by giving the UAR 
greater political and economic 
support. 

Observers here point out that 
the question of UAR treatment of 
native Communists has always 
been a matter of dispute between 
Cairo and Moscow. The Soviet 
Union gave asylum to Galed Bakh
dash, who esoaped from Syria 
after it was joined to Egypt, and 
permitted Bakdash to publish 
anti - Nasser articles in Soviet 
mazazines. 

However, it is noted here, the 
Soviet Union has always been 
ready to forget about maltreat
ment of Communists in foreign 
countries, as long as the Govern
ments of those lands suited the 
Moscow Communists. 

After each flare-up of apparent 
disagreement between Moscow and 
Cairo, it is pointed out here the 
rapprochement and cooperation 
between the two countries seem to 
grow closer. It is remarked here 
as noteworthy that, despite the 
current spate of Moscow.Cairo, 
charges, Soviet arms shipments to 
UAR have not been interrupted. 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 
• Glossy Prints Preferred • 5" x 7" or larger 

• Snapshots wi 11 not be accepted 

THE JEWISH HERALD 
1117 Douglas A Ye, PraYidence, R. I. 

is quarantine - relegating him 
to obscurity. No response should 
be made even to his most frantic 
provocations for they will only 
succeed in adding to the pubic 
attention he craves. 

suaslve contacts with Americans. 
The Arab Information Offce, pro
paganda arm of the Arab League 
in the -United States, also makes 
pro-Arab speakers widely avail-

Electric Co. 
Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 

Industrial - Commercial 
and Residential 

2. Covert bigots _ who quietly able and distributes a wide variety 
give financial aid to hatemon- of literature the report stated. 
gers - should be publicly exposed. 

GA 1-6864 

3. Where bigoted action violates 
Federal, state or local laws, the 
facts should be presented to the 
appropriate authorities. · 

4. When a bigot hides behind 
false facades of patriotism and 
religion, repudiation by the very 
institutions he claims to protect 
are usually extremely effective. 
Condemnation by communal, civ
ic or religious leaders have been 
found to be valuable antidotes. 

Try Infiltration 
"In the last decade various at

tempts have been made by hate
mongers to infiltrate ultra-con
servative movements," the report 
stated. "Recently such organiza
tions as the John Birch Society, 
which disclaims religious bigotry. 
have become objects of their sup
port. Still functioning is the Na
tional States Rights Party. an or
ganized racist, hatemongering 
movement cast in a political for -
mat. To date. most of its efforts 
have been concentrated In the 
South." 

Reviewing the Arab anti-Jewish 
propaganda In this country. the 
report said that official Arab pro
paganda confines Itself largely to 
Insinuations of "dual loyalty" on 
the part of American Jews. The 
terms "Zionist" and "Jew" are 
used interchangeably In deroga
tory context. 

The Organization of Arab Stu
dents briefs some 4,000 young 
Arabs at colleges and universities 
here for speaking appearances, 
student seminars and other per -

MAGNOLIA MANOR 
Magnolia JY[anor, the popular 

year-round resort at Magnolia, 
Mass.. is completing extensive 
remodeling of all main house 
rooms, to be ready by July 1. 

Owners Fred and Carole Bloom 
are planning innovations for ma
jor expansion to make this re
sort one of the finest in the 
country. All work is supervised by 
Dorothea Cuppola, interior de
corator. 

THE "BELVEDERE" 

. ANNOUNCEMENT . 

HOCHMAN'S 
, 35 Narragansett Avenue - Narragansett Pier, R. I. 

WILL OPEN 
SATURDAY, JUNE 24th 

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF 

SYBIL and VERA HOCHMAN 
STerling 3-7115 

Shore Dinner 
Hall Open Daily! 

Why Cook Dinner 
Tonight, Mom? 

The Whole Family Will Enjoy 

CHOWDER and CLAM CAKES 
$110 children under 12 - V. price 

(all you con eot) plus two frff 
• rides weekdays 

At ROCKY POINT'S 
FAMOUS SHORE DINNER HALL 

June 26 • 
July 1 

Dan DAILEY 
IN 

"TAKE ME 
ALONG" 

t,t..., ""°"th n,.,._ Eve•. 
end S.t. Moti

ALMACS ONLY U.00 

SUMMER VISITORS EXPECTED? Castro Convertibles now offers 100 
styles including Rattan, Maple, Modern 0nd Traditional for the 
beach or town home - all with comfortable separate innerspring 
mattresses. 

1280 NO. MAIN STREET PROVIDENCE 
0 en from 10-9 daily Saturday from 10-6 
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Embassy Studio Photo 
Marcia Gold Weds Burt Jagolinzer In Newport 

Miss Marcia Gold, daughter of val lace ruffled over embroidered 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gold of Bos- organdy on skirt and bodice over 
ton, Mass., was married on June blue taffeta. Her headpiece was a 
11 at a 6 P.M. ceremony, to Burt' Dior bow of powder blue and she 
Jagollnzer of Boston, son of Dr. carried a cascade of white roses. 
and Mrs. Charles Jago!lnzer of Bridesmaids were Miss Sandra 
Diamond Hill Road, Cumberland. Kotler, Miss Marsha Frommer 
Rabbi Theodore Lewis officiated at and Miss Elaine Glickman. They 
the ceremony which was held at wore gowns of silk organza in 
the Viking Hotel in Newport. periwinkle blue with short sleeves 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was gowned in 
white peau de soie, fashioned with 
a portrait neckline outlined with 
Swiss embroidered appliques, with 
a street length bouffant skirt. Her 
veil of silk illusion fell from a 
crown of seed pearls and orange 
blossoms. She carried a mother of 
pearl prayer book covered with 
lace and white roses. 

and bouffant skirts, and Dior bows 
of the same color. They carried 
old-fashioned bouquets. 

Sumner Fishbein was best man. 
Ushers were Kenneth S. Jagolln
zer and Philip Jago!lnzer, bro
thers of the bridegroom ; Robert 
Gold, brother of the bride, Ken
neth Hillman and Michael Men
dell. 

After a wedding 
York State and 
couple will reside 
Mass. 

trip to New 
Canada, the 
in Waltham, Miss Barbara Cohen, her maid 

of honor, wore a gown of white 

I Don't Want To Be Loved ... t Want To GRADUATE! 
Love can wait-but not Graduation! Not 
with all those lovely graduation gifts 
that are being snapped up dally at 
JAMES KAPLAN INC. They try to tell 
us we're too young . . . but now that 
I've seen those gifts, I've simply GOT 
to graduate from something - even If 
It's only from diapers! 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
- JEWELERS -

2S0 Auburn St., Cranston 
HO 7-6660 HO 7-6661 
e JEWELRY • CHINA e LUGGAGE 
e APPLIANCES • WATCH REPAIR 

• DIAMONDS 

Open T1NJft. _. l'rt. TIii 9 Industrial Discounts · 

· Broadway Auto Lea·se 
• 
• 
• 
• 

BUSINESS EXECUTIVES 
DOCTORS 
LAWYERS 
PROFESSIONAL MEN 

It pays for you ta investigate the many advantages 
of our long term full maintenance lease vehicles. 

ANY MAKE ... ANY MODEL 
Rhode Island's Largest Auto Lease Company 

Write or phone: KEN STEINGOLD 
CHARLES WOOLF 

Broadway Auto Sales 
766 Broadway, Pawtucket PA 3-4700 

~ . SoowJ I 
~=,===c~o==n==tin--==u==ec1=r=r=o=m=P==ag=e==1"'1"'>~ 

The bride, escorted by · her 
father , wore a traditional gown 
of white lace and peau de soie with 
a matching headpiece of peau de 
soie and tulle. She carried a white 
bridal Bible with white ·spray 
orchids, stephanotis and white 
roses. 

Miss Ruth Hope G6ldman, sis
ter of the bridegroom, and Miss 
Joan Ellick were maids of honor. 

Marc Freedman, brother of the 
bride, was best man. Ushers were 
Dr. Alden H . Blackman, Stanley 
P . Leiba, Norman A. Jacobs, 
David B. Rubenstein, all of Provi
dence ; William Meritz and Errol 
Korn of Philadelphia; Dr. Law- Engaged _ Mr. and Mrs. 
rence D. Page of New York, and Sa 
Albert F . Laub of Pittsburgh, Pa. muel 8. Alperin of 105 

After a wedding trip to the Wilcox Avenue, Pawtucket, 
Caribbean and Miami, the couple announce the engagement 
will reside at 7225 Haverford of their daughter, Brenda 
Avenue, Philadelphia. Joyce, to Lawrence Howard 

Twins Born Koffler, son of Mrs. Irving 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Boush of Koffler of 270 Cole Avenue, 

White Plains, N. Y., announce the and the late Irving Koffler. 
birth of twin daughters, Ann and Miss Alperin is a graduate of 
Linda, on June 14. West Senior High School and La-

Mrs. Boush is the former Hope sell Junior College of Auburndale, 
Fain of Providence. daughter of Mass. Mr. Koffler, a graduate of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fain . Hope High School, was graduated 

Give Surprise Party from Boston University where he 
A surprise silver wedding an- was a member of the Phi Epsilon 

nlversary party was given on Pi fraternity. 

June 11 In honor of Mr. and Mrs. -.-.-.-,-~-;~-~-i-i-~-i-il_i_ij_i_~_i_~_i __ _ 
Hyman Rosen of Los Angeles, I 
Calif., formerly of Providence. 
Hostesses were Mrs. Ann Stamp
fer, Mrs. Goldie Gilden, Mrs. Nor
man Dror, Mrs . Miriam J . Welner 
and Miss Beth Doren Rosen. 
Guests were present from Los 
Angeles, El Monte and Pasadena , JACOBS FAMILY CIRCLE 
Calif. Samuel Jacobs was elected presl-

Mr. Rosen is the son of Rev. I . dent of the Jacobs Family Circle 
Rosen of Los Angeles and the at a meeting held on June 11 at 
brother of Judah Rosen of 58 the home of Mr. and Mrs. Barney 
Payton Street. Mrs. Rosen is the Kaplan. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Other officers who were elected 
Kahn of 151 Melrose Avenue. include Carl Arbltman, vice-presi-

Graduated From University dent; Alfred Jacobs, treasurer ; 
Robert Gleckman, son of Mr. Belle Sandler, secretary, and Mrs. 

and Mrs. Louis Gleckman of 179 Sadie Jacobs, chaplain. 
Calla Street. has been graduated, These officers will be installed 

at the next regular meeting of 
cum laude, from the University of the organization which will be 
Miami, Fla. 

Conservatives Oppose 

Federal Aid To Schools 
NEW YORK - A firm stand 

against granting of Federal aid 
or loans to private and religious 
elementary and high schools was 
taken by the United Synagogue of 
America at a meeting of its execu
tive council, it was announced 
last week. ,.,. 

In recording its opposition to 
government aid to parochial 
schools, the United Synagogue, 
representing more than 700 Con
servative congregations in the 
United States and Canada, ex
pressed grave concern over the 
financial plight of the growing 
number of Hebrew day schools 
and yeshivot throughout the coun
try, and called upon leaders of 
Jewish federations and welfare 
funds to include such educational 
institutions in their communal 
budgetry plans. 

For You, Publicity and Organizational 

- PHOTOGRAPHS -
CALL 

FRED KELMAN 
WI lliams 1-5402 

PEARLS:...,_ BEADS 
RESTRUNG AND KNOTTED 

• Cultured Pearls 
• Beautiful Clasps 

WOODMAN'S 
55 Eddy St. JA 1-1977 

WEINSTEIN'S 
-LAKE PEARL MANOR, Inc. 

Lake Pearl, Wrentham, Mass. 
off route 1A 

Directly on Lake Pearl 

Excellent 
BOATING - SWIMMING 

FISHING 
- Nominal Rates -

RESERVATIONS PLEASE 
ST 1-9761 EV 4-3102 

Rabbinical Supervision I. Plckholtz 
Come and enjoy the new buildin9 

Mr. Gleckman is the husband held on Sunday, Sept. 17. 
of the former Sheila M. Glass- The Annual Picnic of the Ja- DORIC DAY 
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. cobs Family Circle will be held on 
Henry Glassman of 541 Fair Sunday, July 16· at Korman's Summer Camp 

Farm in North Attleboro, Mass. 
Street, Warwick . 145 Pontiac Avenue, Cranston 

Leaves For California State Licensed - Certi,'ied Teachers 
S.d G b f 3 PLAN ANNUAL PICNIC 

1 ney ar er O 9 Overhill 27,000 SQUARE FEET OF 
Road has left to spend his sum- The Annual Picnic of Temple ENCLOSED PLAY AREA 
mer vacation with his brother and Sinai will be held on Sunday, • Swimming Pool • Hikes 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Har- June 25, starting at 10 :30 A. M. at • Plcnlc Area • Creative Play 
ris Garber of Buena Park, Calif. I Goddard Park, Field H . • Rest Periods • Indian Lore 

Receives Degree ' Max White is chairman of the - BALANCED HOT MEALS -
Allen Merrill Kirshenbaum, son committee planning the picnic. Ages: 3 to a Years 

of Mrs. Eda Kirshenbaum of 238 Members of the committee in- Two Or More Weeks 
Warrington Street, was graduated elude Syd Bander, Nat Sandler, Al - Limited Enrollment -
on June 11 from Clark University, Parkin, Mel Blazer, Ed Bender, Register Early 
Worcester, Mass., where he re- Arnold Fellman, Leonard Levin, Call WI lliams l-60Sl 

ceived a Bachelor of Arts degree A~l~B~en~s~us;;a;n;;a;n;d;;M;ur;;r;a;y;;S;h~a~w~.~~=======::=====::=~ 
In Sociology. ii: 

He was elected vice-president 
and permanent class agent in his 
senior year. In September, Mr. 
Kirshenbaum will enter the Bos
ton University School of Law. 

Graduation Party 
'A graduation dinner party was 

given by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Soi
fer of 77 Pinehurst Avenue at the 
Lafayette House in honor of their 
two children who graduated re
cently. 

The children are Dr. Morton M. 
Soifer, husband of the former 
Miss Naomi Fershtman, who re
ceived his medical degree, cum 
hmde, from Tufts Medical School 
and who will intern at the Albany 
Medical Center, Albany, N. Y., 
beginning July 1 and Miss Ann 
Ethel Soifer, who graduated from 
Hope High School and will attend 
the R. I . School of Design. 

ARE YOU 
Do you know that with a wisely 
se·lected ~ife Insurance pro
gram your family can have an 
income of $400.00 per month 
for 25 years? 

For full details, consult 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust Building 
Office-GA 1-3812 Res.-PL 1-0716 



Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Topor of 23 Jomes 
Street, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Janice Gloria, to Alon Ste
phen Cohen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Abraham Cohen of 
336 Maple Street. 
M1s8 Topor is a graduate of New 

Bedford High School, and is a 
member of the Class of 1962 at 
Simmons College. Mr. Cohen is 
also a graduate of New Bedford 
High School and a graduate of 
Bolton University. 

PLAN SUllOIEK CLASSES 

The Jewish Community Center 
will again offer summer classes in 
touch typing instruction for junior 
and senior high school aged boys 
and girls this summer, it was an
nounced by Arthur Kleinberg, 
Center program director. 

Classes will be conducted on 
Tuesday and Thursday from 10 
A.M. until noon, beginning on 
Tuesday, July 11, and continuing 
for ten sessions. Sire of classes 
will be limited. 

Registration in the program will 
be open to all junior and senior 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Mox Treistmon of Fairlawn, 
N. J., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Bar
baro Nino, to Dr. Sidney 
Hossenfeld, son of Mrs. Ger
trude Hossenfeld of 37 
Warrington Street, and the 
late Jock Hossenfeld. 
Miss Treistman is a graduate of 

Temple University's School of 
Education, Philadelphia, Pa.. and 
past president of Delta Phi Epsi
lon. Dr. Hassenfeld, a graduate of 
Rhode Island University School of 
Pharmacy and Temple University 
School of Dentistry, is past Presi
dent of Alpha Omega, dental 
fraternity~ An August wedding is 
planned. 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Horry Gershman of Paw
tucket, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Miss Sheila Esther Gersh
man, to Epword Swerdlick, 
son of Mrs. Morris Swerd-
1 ick of Everett, Moss., and 
the late Morris Swerdlick. 
Miss Gershman is a graduate of 

tbe Roosevelt School of Stamford, 
Conn., and attended Chamberlain 
Junior College in Boston, Mass. 
Mr. Swerdlick was graduated from 
Malden High School and attended 
Emerson College in Boston. He is 
now program director for radio 
station WNPB, Newburyport, M&1111. 
An Oct. 22 wedding is planned. 

Shohams, Formerly Of Providence 
Fly From Sharon To Sharon 

b:, M1lffll:, Greenfleld 
(Executive Director, Association of American. and Canadlana In brae!) 

On a visit to their home town 
of Sharon from the plains of Sha
ron in Israel where they retired 
over three years ago, are Jeanette 
and Morris Shoham. 

Officially retired, the Shohams 
lead a busy and exciting life in 
Israel. Their home Is a tourist at
traction for all visitors from the 
Boston-Providence area. Mr. Sho
ham supervises the management 
of his small citrus grove at Kfar 
Saba and is in constant demand 

as a public speaker. One of bis 
pet hobbies is helping youngsters 
with their school work, an after
math of his many years as educa
tional director of Temple Beth Is
rael in Providence and Temple 
Israel in Sharon. 

Mrs. Shoham's career is literary. 

high schoolers who are Center ------------
members. Registrants will be re- State Department 
quired to furniah their own por-

She has to her credit the publica
tion of the translations of two 
novels "People of Exodus" and 
"He Who Returned" by M. Per
low, and "Silent Tears", a collec
tion of poems by Eller.er Kalir. 

Both are active members of the 
Tel Aviv Branch of the A.A.C.I., 
Mrs. Shoham is Program Chair
man, which represents almost 10,-
000 American and Canadian set-

table typewriters. Evening classes Reiterates Stand On 
may also be arranged if there is 
sufficient interest. Those interest
ed may register or obtain informa
tion by calling the East Side JCC 
buildlng, UN 1-2674. . 

Coercive Tactics 
WASHINGTON _ The state tiers in their integration into the 

Department has reiterated Its life of the country and asaists 
stand against "coercive tactics" to them in ftnanclng ot housing, 
secure Arab compliance with the guarantees tor customs, etc. A 
anti-discrimination clause of the growing overseas membership 

BAY RIDE Mutual Security Act. In a com- throughout Canada and the U. 8. 
The Young Adults of the ;Jew- municatlon to Rep. Seymour Hal- which helps support American 

lsh Community Center will hold pem, N. Y. Republican, the State Aliyah avails itself of its informa
a hay ride Saturday at 8:30 P.M. Department crlticired the resolu- tion service and regularly receives 
Cars will meet at the East Bide tion adopted by the New York an information bulletin published 
Center and will leave at 8 P.M. for State legislature calling for Amerk by the A.slloclation. 
Rehoboth, M&IIB. where the affair can action against Arab black11st- Before taking up residence in 
will be held. All Young Adults and ing of u. s. ships carrying cargo Israel, Mr. Shoham was president 
thOlle out of high school are in- to Israel. of the Farband In Providence, 
vited to attend this affair. The While recogntzing that the vice-president of the Rhode Is
program is under the direction of "general purpose" of this resolu- land Zionist Region and president 
Alan Pablan. tlon was "wholly consistent with of the Woonsocket Zionist Dis-

The Young Adult summer can- U. 8. Government attitudes," the trict. 
teen Is now in effect. Tbe canteen State Department pointed out that Mrs. Bhoham was executive se-

·"certain promises therein are not cretary of the General Jewish 
is held every Wednesday begin- wholly accurate." The communi- Committee in Providence, prest_ 
n1ng at 8 P .M. All recently gradu- cation to Rep. Halpern was signed dent of the Had&IIB&h Chapter In 
ated high school students are in- by Brooks Hays, A.s81stant Beere- Woonsocket and secretary of the 
vlted to attend, as well as Young tary of State for Congressional re- Providence Zionist District. 
Adults between the ages of 18 to 30. latlons. Mr. and Mrs. Shoham are tat-

The Herald ftnds it necessary 
many times to edit or omit news 
releases submitted for publication. 
The choice of articles to be omit
ted Is purely arbitrary. Omissions 
are due to lack of space. 

Mr. Hays said It remained the Ing advantage of a charter ftight 
view of the State Department that leaving Israel on 29th June, or
efforts to tie U. 8. aid to require- gan1zed by the Aasoclation of 
ments that Arab lift d1scrlmina- Americans and Canadians in I.s
tory policies would intensify re- rael, to visit Mrs. Bhoham's two 
strictions and "play Into the sisters, Mrs. Haskel Mark and 
hand of the Soviet bloc by ex- Mrs. Max Greenberg both of 
acerbating Middle East tensions." Providence. 

Er.gaged - Mr. and Mts. 
Philip Paige of 102 Colonlol 
Rood, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, 
Miss Hope Iris Paige, to 
Freemon Arthur Finkel, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fin
kel of 52 Roberto Avenue, 
Pawtucket. An August wed
ding is planned. 

UPS SCHOOL BUDGET 
PHILADELPHIA - Several all

day schools were disclosed th1a 
week to be among Jewish schoola 
in Philadelphia which have been 
voted a record $364,955 in support 
by the Federation of Jewi.sh 
Agencies. 

The three Beth Jacob Schools 
for Girls, under Orthodox spon
aorship, received $40,100. 

PRICES SLASHEDI 
on 

Bernhard Altman 
Imported 

Cashmere Cardigan 
Sweaters 

With LAr.. Mink Shawl Collars 
Sweaters are double-lined with 

chiffon oyer lace. Jewel clasp -
Cuff studs. 

Chance ol a liletimef 
Samples shown at your home 

o• request 

OLYMPIA FURS 
44 IMP'IRI STREET 

GA 1-4243 OR 
TE 1-1169 ANYTIME 

All forms of personal and business insurance 
including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard lldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

N&IIATBS THE GEORGE M. COHAN STORY 

"ACTS OF. PROVIDENCE" 
BROWN UNIVERSITY STADIUM- 8:30 P.M. 

8 NITES- JUNE 24 • JULY 1 
GENERAL ADMISSION: CHILDREN .75, ADULTS $1.50 

RESERVED: $2.00, $2.50 
........ at Axtlrttl'1 IIHlc ca~ I, An,y•, PIMt ca. 
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Rese"e Now For 
July 4th 

Your Home Away From Home 

NOVICK'S 
HOTEL 
MILLIS, MASS. 

Tel. FR 6-8456 
Every Sport • All Activities . 

Pool 160' x 40' • Hom• Cooking 
Old Fashioned Hospitality 
Special Attention to Diets 

$45 
PER 
WEEK . . . 
MAY 
and 
JUNE 

Dancing also (Square) • Tennis . 
Hayrides· • Shuffleboard • Camp. 
fires • Tours • Cookouts . Volley 
Ball • Handball, etc. Complete pro
gram and supervision for the 
children • Nlte Patrol . Unique 
Teenage Program. 

Dietary Laws • Superb Cuisine 
Golf · Fishing · Horseback Riding 

Summer Theatres 
Only 5 minutes from Hotel 

P .S.-Ask about our unique cater
ing service for functions 
and groups. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Our Younger Set - Cindy 
Debra Shuman, one year 
old, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Solomon Shuman 
of 46 Dry · Brook Road, 
Warwick. 

IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS 
OFFICIAL RATES--Absolutely No Extra Cost To Youf 

"All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected" 
COMPLETE INFORMATION ON TYPE OF RESORT 

AGE GROUPS, RATES, ETC. 

CONCORD GROSSINGERS PLUM POINT 
BANNER LODGE GRISWOLD SCAROON 
BALSAMS IRVINGTON SEA CREST 
BERKSHIRE KERNAN$ SHA WA NGA 
BIRCHTOFT HARRISON SINCLAIR 
BRICKMAN$ KUTSHER'S SPOFFORD 
BROWN'S LAUREL In Th• Pine STEVENSON$ 
CASTLEBURKE LAUREL Country Club TAMARACK LODGE 
CHALET LOON ·LAKE TARLTON 
COLONY CLUB MAGNOLIA MANNER TED HILTON'S 
COONAMESSET MAPLEWOOD TERRA MARA 
EVANS MARCY WALDEMERE 
FAIRMOUNT MARTHA WASH. WENTWORTH HALL 
GROSSINGERS MANOR HOU.SE • WHITE ROE 
FALLSVIEW MAYFLOWER RALEIGH 
FLAGLER MERRIEWOOD ROXY 
GLENMERE MT. WASHINGTON POCONO'S 
GOLDMAN'S NEVE LE 
GRAND VIEW PAUL'S 

AND MANY OTHERS - FREE BROCHURES 

AMAZINGI PROV. TO MIAMI $98.70* 
Round Trip via Eastern Airlines 

• Plus U.S. Tax - Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. Eves. 

JET FLIGHTS CALIFORNIA - EUROPE - ISRAEL 
Official Agents All Airlines 

Bachelor Party Tours - Various Age Groups 
Single Men and Women 

CRUISE ON THE FAMOUS AIR-CONDITIONED 
M 
s ITALIA 

WEEKLY CRUISES TO NASSAU-O~LY $170. up 

CRUISES - TOURS EVERYWHERE 
PROVIDENCE TO BERMUDA - S.S. ARIADNE $170 up 

Weekly Sailings From Boston To Bermuda-
. Effective Aug. 19th 

HONEY MOON TRI PS A Specialty 
• -Free Brochures--

NOW - New York to Israel - Jet non-stop via El Al 
Call Anytime 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Avenue, Cranston 
ST 1-4977 EYes. By Appt. ST 1-4977 

- ATC and IATA APPROVED IALH AGINT -

Moyor Treatened Over 
Anti - Nazi Exhibition 

.C"#I~ ~~-
JULY 4111 FAMILY • \ 

Sc:~~:.,~!:~ ~-j 
COVE;NTRY, England -Al

though he had received a tele
phone call threatening him and 
his family, Lord Mayor William 
Callow last week officially attend
ed the opening of an exhibit at St. 
,Mary's Hall here, of photographs 
depicting life in nazi concentra
tion camps. 

Callow notified police that a 
man who had telephoned him told 
hiin, "if you and your stinking 
Jewish friends open this exhibit , 
you and your family will suffer." 
The caller, said the Mayor, 
identified himself as speaking for 
"friends of Eichmann" and con
cluded his message with "Seig 
Eichmann!" 

The exhibit consists of 80 huge 
photos depleting life in concen
tration camps, and includes other 
items from some of the former 
nazi death camps. It pictures vari
ous atrocities practiced against 
camp victims, and shows gas 
chambers and crematoria. 

There has been considerable 
controvery here since the planning 
of the exhibit was announced. 

Form More Than 100 
Anti - Semitic Groups 

LONDON - More than 100 or
ganizations with "Jewbaitlng or 
racialism" as their background 
have been formed in Brittan since 
1945, according to a study con
ducted by Maurice Orbach, for
mer Labor Party Member of 
Parliament. The results of the 
study were published here last 
by the London Committee for 
Inter-racial Unity. 

Orbach has found that, while 
the British Union Movement, 
headed by Sir Oswald Mosley, is 
the largest of these organizations 
numerically, the British National 
Party ls more than the former's 
equal "in the virulence of its at
tack on Jews." The British Na
tional Party, Mr. Orbach reported, 
is distributing its hate literature 
in the United States. 

Harold Williams, provost of the 
Coventry Cathedral, has called 
upon all Christians to boycott 
"this exhibition of bitterness." 
Callow, however, denying the ex
hibit was an attack against Ger
many, said, "we protest not 
against any one nation, but 

'45 ~....... JimAJt 
(1~=••1•> $)45 ~ • FULL 

Will HOTEL & COTTAGES 
!.;:) Moodus, Conn. 

Broadway Shows 
- Al Jarvis and His 

Recording Orch. 

against an evil philosophy, against ~Al.;:i;ii!l 
man's inhumanity to man the 

Olymplc Pool • Sports 
New Villas on the Green 

Beautiful New Lobby 
and Dining Room 

Finest AMER-JEWISH 
Cuisine 

Day Camp . Nlte Patrol 
Write for Color 

world over." 

$3 0 Full Week, Room 
and Good Food 

All Modem 
Private Baths. 
Write BookleL 

PETERSON'S MOTEL 
Narragansett, R. I, 
Tel. 3-7933 Narr• 

UP (UNBELIEVABLY THE IIEST) 

£NJOY§W/AIMIII~ 
t in any weather! 
-~ 2 SALT WATER 

POOLS 
(Heated 
indoor 

Outdoor) 
~--• 

~~~ -~ ~n 
~~a 
"GATEWAY TO RELAXATION" 

ond the CAPE ANN TRAIL 
en Picturesque North Shore 

he,ythl111 to n,atch your vacatlo11 
11Nd1 HI our oceon1fde settfn1: 

et 110 ••tN cha, .. , you con ·enjoy . • • 
* SWEDISH MASSAGE* FINNISH STEAM 
IATH * SEASIDE SOLARIUM * MOVIES 
* SUMPTUOUS MEALIS * SUPERVISED 
DIETS * FIRESIDE HORS D'OEUVRES 
PARTIES 
Other ffftures: GOLF* TENNIS* HORSE
BACK RIDING * SIGHT-SEEING * FISH
ING* BOATING* ANTIQUING 

Coll or write: Fred I, Carole Bloom 
Phone: LAkeside 5-3411 
Ol'IN .•. TEAi 'ROUND 

Magnolia Manor 
MAGNOLIA, MASS 

11' 111\\ H l(d4WAT JII O M ALL POI N T\ TC 

.. AC. ,,. Oll A II OVT ( IJI M O ~TM TO (I I T ' 

GOLF Brochure or ph: 
On Premises Moodus, TR 3-8151 

~ant~ 1 ~ DREAMS COME TRUE! 
New Modern LUXURY BUILDINGS 
New Matnificent LOUNGE-LOBBY 

New CLUB-ON-THE-GREEN 
" THE THEATRE Of TOMOUOW" 

STAR STUDDED ENTERTAINMENT * 2 BIG NAME ORCHF~TDU 
f~Ef: 6.tLF.,, •••a~..:,.,.: , .. J,.,.., 

2 Filtered Pools · • Tennis coirr"ts 
Private Lake• Boating• Horseback 

Supervised CHILDREN 'S 
DAY CAMP lnite paltoll 

Spec ial TEEN -AGE P109rams 

EXCELLENT CUISINE (dietary laws) 
Winner of Nat'I Hotel Food Award 
Recommended by DUNCAN HINES 

Hea ted and Air Condit ioned 

~ TROTTIN; RACES NITELY 
~ at Monticello Raceway 

TAMARAC,CS lOW RATES 
stretch your Vocation Dollars 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
or Phone Hote l Di rect 

ELLENVILLE (N . Y.l 370 
Your Host. : '.DAVE LEVINSON 

Tamarack 
GREENFIELD PARK, N. Y. 

Sou fher n 1,.. •• A I . M i om i 

Re,o, t £.7'"T ~ Beach 

O PEN All YEA R 

WENTWORTH HALL AT JACKSON. NEW HAMPSHIRE 

WENTWORTH 
HALL 

In the White Mts., at Jackson, New Hampshire 
OPEN TO SEPT. 15th 

• .. :: . .-. -

the vacation you dream about ••• 
• 18 HOLE P.G.A. TOURNAMENT GOLF COURSE 

••• at your doorstep 

• IRYING FIELDS' TWO ORCHESTRAS 
••• cocktails and dancing on the terrace 

• SWIMMING POOL FED BY CASCADING FALLS 
· ••• and the world-famous 
"Mountain-Spray" Shower 

• FAST TENNIS COURTS 
• , • and the finest athletic fac:llltles 

• FABULOUS ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
••• Broadway stars and 
first-run Cinemascope movies 

• GOURMET CUISINE ••• LUNCH AT POOLSIDE 

• SUPERVISED DAY CAMP 

For resemtlons and f111 color brochare
ln Boston CALL: HI 2-1441 
(direct line to Wentworth HalQ. 
Write, Jackson, New Hampshire ~ 3-4343) 
wyourtlMll&lllt. 

Harry L, Scheiner 
Manager 

WENTWORTH HALL IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS . 


